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1Russell 'A bite
Speaks To
Rotarian's
Rumen'
Kentooky Wit*
; yeeterday at t
Club.
the Kentucky
Lexington,
guest speaker
urray Rotary
Mr. Whites sub I was a talk
In 'favor of se•• Hblishmerd of
si '5-tete Owneij ,:,te supported.
Medical pthool, the purpose behind
tba !I:mustiest of the Folindation.
Mr. White pointed out that the
state Is .short about 1400 phy.siciang
and said that while the national
average is one doctor to 740 per-
sons, In Kentudky the average It
one lahreician to 1500 people.
Dittoes are sorely needed In the
rural areas of the state, Mr. White
told the Rotarians and that is
the primary reason for the need
of the establishment of a !tate
owned, sta inpported medical
*Awl.
*TV" • the University of
III Le - cal School would
ha -continued, said, even if a
redical siehoo: as built.
The current d is present now.
he, said, however the great need
Would come In 1960 and thereafter
sein the population wave really
BM the higher areas of learning.
We are greatly overcrowded now
in :the elementary schools becau
of the war babes from 1943, 1944
Land 1e46 he &lid. We must ,preparenow in the college and universities
11. 
for this greatly ,clea.o-d popula-
tion, he as
14r. was introduced by
/Tonnes Ellis is a state Farm
Bureau tor and is on the
Eaten u rural health COT-
inittee. ue of this position.
hat:4,AS been placed on the
atheleat ndat,on board.
Viaitnig " eariens were David
Wilson Of kson, Meisissippi, and
D. Jam of Nashville. Guest
Mr,. sun was Carol Parker.
044'
PellIKESS WitHILMINA of the
Netherlands. who recently cele-
belted her 75th birthday, is re-
rAgellikinza attack After reigning
ill at the Hague after an
for about 50 years, she abdicated
th 11148 In favor of her daugh-
ter, the present Queen Juliana,
WEATHER
REPOPT
•
I. OCAN
By UNITED PRESS
aliuthwest Kentucky Consider-
able cloudiness and scatteted show-
er % and thunderstorms today, high
7Ces Considerable cloudiness
tonight and Saturday with chance
Of showers Saturday. Low tonight
In the 50s
•
Kentucky Weather Summary
Surface winds today southerly
IG to 15 miles per hour, changing
to northwesterly 15 miles per hour
late today, humidity 75 per cent.
High Thursday were --- Bowling
Green BR, Londen 89, Lotosville
89 and Paducah 89.
IN OUR 76th YEAR
-a—a a...a, easevesae-...,easiaewearersestar.areireireare---
11'
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September
-Six Weeks
NOTED Boston heart specialist
Dr. Paul Dudley White says
In Denver, -The President has
received and is receiving excel-
lent treatment" at Fitz,simons
Army hoopital, where President
Eisenhower was taken after
suffering a heart attack. He
elso said It probably will take
six weeks for the President to
recover. International)
Court Dismisses
Case Yesterday
The case of the General Motors
Acceptance Corporation vs Robert
Hughes was tried yesterday in
the Calloway Circuit Court. The
case involved a sum of money al-
legedly owed to the company by
Hughes.
Hughes claimed that all en.
debtedness was paid the company
before suit was filed.
The court fdund that the de-
fendant was not indebted at the
time action was filed in court and
that te case be dismissed The
court also ordered the attachment
and garnishment against Hughes
issued by the clerk be discharged.
GMAC was ordered to pay all
costa.
Support Rate-For---
Soybeans ;2.03
The Colloway County ASC office
announced today thpt the 1955
support rate for green and yellow
soybeans for every county in the
State of Kentucky will be $203
per bushel on soybeans grading
No 2 or better and containing
from 138 to 140 percent moisture.
Both warehou e and, farm-stored
loans well be available, however,
it will be necessary that faien-
stored soybeans be placed in stor-
age 30 days prior to the invert-
ing and granting of .1 loan by
the county ASC office. Also, loans
will be available on black trid
brown soybeans at twenty - five
cents discount.
Final Plans
Made For
Hospital Day
The Murray Woman's Club re-
ported today that the newly or-
ganized Hoepital Auxiliary h a
made final plans for the Murray
Hospital Day on October 8.
The drive now being put on
by the Auxiliary is gaining
momentum according to Mrs. T.
Waldrop. president of the club
Over $1500 has been collected thus
far in the drive to obtain fonds
to bring the physical plant of the
hospital up to better standards.
The plant has deteriorated in the
past ten years while income has
gone toward the retirement of the
debt against the community owned
hcepital.
The day will begin with a Pan-
Cake breakfast served at the
Legion Hall. Almost evisry store
in Murray and Calloway County,
in addition to professional men
and organizations, have agreed to
gave ten per tent of their gross
sales on this day, Mrs Waldrop
said.
Individuals have been asked to
give ten percent of one day's pay.
The plan is to raise enough money
to fully repair and modernize the
hospital.
A meeting was held on Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Waldrop pre-
siding. Mrs. E. A. Tucker opened
the meeting with a prayer. Re-
gular auxiliary meetings are held
on the fourth Tuesday of each
mrinth and every person le Urged
to join or attend the meetings.
24th Annual
Meet Garden
Club Planned
The 24th annual meeting of the
Garden Club of Kentucky will be
held on October 5, 6- and 7' at
the Kenlake Hotel in Kentucky
Lake State Park •
The Audobon Regain will be the
hostess club.
On Wednesday registration will
be held and a dinner meeting of
the executive board will be held.
akt 730 three workshops are plan-
ned. A Ccnservation workshop
under the direction of Mrs. A. F.
Whitfield will be held. Judtes.
Council under Mrs. Walter L. Lips,
and Club Presidents under Mrs.
Bruce B. Vance.
On Thursday Mrs. Raymond Roof
will welcome the group to thi5
area. Business of the club will
be held until noon. Mrs. Harris
W. Rankin. general chairman of
the convention will presIde at the
luncheon.
At 230 in the afternoon Carl
Starter, Jennings Lctige, Oregon
nationally known author. lecturer
and flower arranger will address
the club
A banquet will be held at 630
honoring national officers and past
state presidents.
Presentation of awards will be
made followirg the banquet and
national awards winneers will be
reeognized. A recepticn will follow
honoring the state offleers'a
The final day of the three day
meeting will begin with a Bird
Breakfast with Mrs 7. C. I,ayson,
bird chairman presiding.
Beginning at 910 a m the busi-
ness session will be resumed. Re-
ports will be heard and and elec-
tion of officers will he 1n-ld. Of-
ficers will be installed. A poet-
convention board meeting will be
held with all newly elected officers
Carl Walker Will
Remain With MSC
Squad For Season
An unoricial report leaked out
late last night that Murray State
half-bark. Carl Walker had been
ordeled to . report frr induction
into the armed forces by Or-tuber
14th. This moning a later unofficial
report states that( Walker" WU* re-
ceived a deferment- for the re-
mainder of the year and. barring
any unforseen obstacles will be
with tae Thoroughbreds throughout
the remainder of the '55 football
season.
Walker. 160 pound senior Co-
captain froni! Brownsville. Tennes-
see, has been a spark plug for
the Murray State gridders for the
past two years. In .19 trys this
season he has averaggd II yards
r carry for a total of 206 yards.
Walker stored three touchdowns
on runs of 89. 30 and 10 yards:
Last season he ranked 5th in the
Nation on Individual long runs
with a 97 yard touchdown against
Austin Pear
This report is unofficial and
will be confirmed at a later date.-
Raeder Releasea
SENTENCED to life imprison-
ment Oct. 1, 1946. former Grand
Adm, Erich Raeder. one of 22
Nazis convicted as war crimi-
nals, has been released from
Spandau prison in Germany
because cal his .aai.auead age and --
health, He is 79, (international)
1Man Crushed
In Gravel Pit
30, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXV1 No. 232
LYNNVILLE, Sept. 30 (#1 -
J. B. Fulcher. 22. Fulton. was
crushed to death under tons of
gravel at a gravel pit near here
Thursday
Fulcher had entered a small
cave dug out in the pit and the
sides gave way and fell in upcn
him. A fellow worker,. J. O. Mad-
ison, was partly covered by the
gravel, but was rescued unharm-
ed.
Coy Drew. Graves County Cor-
oner. ruled Fulcher's death was
accidental.
Meeting Of PTA
Health Chairmen
Held On Thursday
The second meeting of the P.T.A.
Health Chairman was held on
September 29th et the Health Cen-
ter. Mr, Josephine Manning of
Lynn Grove School was elected
president and Mrs. Rubin K. James
of Murray Training Schcol was
elected secretary.
A diacussion was held concern-
ing the forth- coming . 1 9 5 5 - 5 6
Sch oo I Dental Program. R. L.
Cooper. county health adrninistra-'
tor, spoke to the ladies about the
proposed Public Health Tax to be
voted upon in 'the general election
in istevember.
The chairmen present were: Mrs.
Edith McDougal, Almo; Mrs A.
W. Steeley and Mrs. R. L. Dunn.
Hazel; Mrs. Burgess Parker. Mur-
ray High „gelaeca.;  an,. urine...sae.,
Welder, and Mrs. Carolyn Burt,
Lynn Grove; Mrs_ Dorval Hendon,
New Concord; Mrs. Ann Hayes,
Faxon; Mrs. Rob Marine and Mrs.
Ralph Riley. Kirksey: Mrs. Fan-
nie B. Willis and Mrs. Ratliff,
Douglas: Mrs. Pauline Edwards.
Dexter.
"Miss Sally"
Humphreys
Passes Away
,
Mrs Sally Humphreys, age 85.
passed away last night at 11.30
p.m. after an illness beginning
abcut Tuesday Mrs Humphreys
had a series of heart attacks.
suiting in her death
-Miss Sally" as she was kno.vn
by hundreds of people in this
area, had been blind for the past
ten. years, however she did not
let this halt her activity.
She was born and reared in
McCracken County. however she
had lived in Calloway County
for the past sixty years.
Miss Sally made many friends
by he gracious manner and in-
enired many people both those
of whole body and those who
were handicapped. by her refusal
to let her condition influence her
phegical activity or her mental
outleolt
She was always; cheerful' and
relied completely on the Lord to
supply her with the grace to carry
on with her life Her Christian
outlook aided Many people.
Mies Sally wag the widow of
the late Godwin Humphreys. She
Is survived by one daughter Mrs
Robert Nunes of Fart Lauderdale,
Floriea: two sons. Will Ed of
Fort Worth. Texas and Conn Lynn
of New York. one brother, Jim
Gibson of Memphis. Tennessee; one
niece Mrs Sam Montgomery of
Greenwood. Mieetesippi and one
nephew. Vernon Hale of Murray.
She had eight gradnchildren
Mrs. Humphreys was a member
f the First Christian Church and
e'er 'active" in ali phases of-the-
aurch life She was a member of
the Arts and Crafts Club.
Funeral rrangements are incom-
plete at the present time, however
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements
CHECKUPS IN('REASE
PHILADELPHIA .efs -A survey
by .the Heart Association of South-
eastern Pennsylvania shows a
marked increase in cheek-ups since
President Eisenhower's heart at-
tack.
The association said one doctor
repored he had done -more elec-
trociardiographs in te last f e w
days than I have done in a long
time."
Dr. David Gelfand of Philadel-
phia General Hospital attributed
the interest in heart ailments to
discussions of heart disease by Dr.
rant-ttudrey WhIte, one of the
President's specialists.
•
'WELCOME HOME, MOM!.
--•
STRICKEN with polio nearly a year ago, Mrs, Mary Bragulla gets a
welcome-home kiss from son Russ, 2, while her husband, Warren,
and another son. Mi9e, 4, beam their happiness. She will continue
her battle for health in an iron lung in a room in her Chicago home.
The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis has spent about
$15,000 caring for Mrs. Bragulla. i'lliternationer0
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record tel
kw.
Census  30
Adult Beds   60
Ernerveency Beds   30
Patients Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed . 1
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
3:00 P. M. to Wednesday Noon
Miss Ruth Cole, 814 W Main.
Murray; Mrs Clete Devine. Rt. 2,
Calvert City, Mrs. Charles Parrish
and baby boy, Rt 5. Murray; Mrs.
George Turr.er end baby girl, liar-
din Mrs. Sallie Humphreys, 312
ft 4th St. Murstay: Misr Joyce Ann
Xi !gore. 504 N. 80h St.. Murray;
.C1az
Benton: Mrs Thurston Furchess.
Rt. 1. Murray: Mrs. Dewey Todd,
Rt 2. Murray.
Survey Of Tax
Exempt Property
Being Made
Robert Young. County Tax Com-
missioner, reported today that his
office at the present time is mak-
ing a survey of tax exempt prop-
erty in the county.
The survey was ordered by the
Slate Tax Asseasor's office Young
said that this property included
only real property owned by such
institutions as churches, schools,
etc
Tilghman To Play
Jackson Twice
PADUCAH. Sept 30 a% - nigh-
mm High School of Palucah will
Dial, Jackson. Tenn.. twice in foot-
ball this season, aacording to Coach
Ralph MeRight.
McRight said efforts to fill at.
open date on the Paducah (whedula
for Saturday. Oct 1. with a Ken. I
tucky team were unsucceseful.
He said Jackson Coach Jiminc
Joiner agreed to the game WU:
Tilghman at Paducah this week.
The Paducah team travels to
Jackson on Oct 21 for tne game
scheduled earlier this year.
MEN RELEASED
GREENWOOD. Miss le - Two
white men charged with kidnaping
Emmett Till, the. "wolf whistle"
murder victim, ci ere released un-
der $10,000 bond inch today
Roy Bryant, 24. and his half
brother, J W Milam. were granted
bond in an informal hearing in the
office of county Judge Charles Pol-
lard.
They were congratulated upon
their release by Lenore County
Sheriff George Smtth and several
burious bystanders who jammed
the door of Pollard's office
Bryant and Milam. acquitted last
Friday of slaying the 14-year-old
Chioago Negro, appeared nervous
and puffed on cigarettes during the
hearing
told reporters he Wal
goingr a, Missbaek to his home near Glen-
"There's smile cotton picking Tye
got to do',- he said.
Paducah Man
Drowns Thursday
----
PADUC.kH, Sept. 30 RP -James
W. Jennings, 44, Paducah, drowned
Thursday in the Ohio River near
Dam 52 after falling from the
dam. McCracken County Sheriff
Russell Jones said Jennings, who
had been fishing, tel from the
darn's "beer trap' area Other
fishermen aterripted to throw him
a rope but he was swept away.
BULLETIN
BROOKLYN IP - The Dodgers
deteated the Yankee-1i 8-3 In the
third World Serial, game today. The
Yankees lead tate ferhill tNAG WM!
I. ease.
ISKOciKLyN •ept l — Here
are the financial figures for the
third game ,e1 the World series:
Attendance 34209
Net reeeipts $225,499.37
Commissioner's share 33,824 91
Players' share 115.674.68
Club, leagues' share 76.669 78
PTA Dad's
Night Will
Be On Tuesday
The Murray High School PTA
Dad's Night will be held on
October 4 at 7130 p.m. in the
High School auditorium, with the
PTA father's as hosts.
Harry Sparks will be the master
of ceremonies and Bobby Garrison
will furnish the introductory
music.
NaA Ryas Hughes
Rev, Paul T. Lyles will give
the devotion. A quartet composed
of fathers wilf render several
selections. The quartet is composed
of Bob Moyer. Guthrie Churchill,
Irvin Gilson and Noble Wrather.
Nat Ryan Hughes. local attorney,
will make the address for the
evening. entitled "Who's Boss".
3Terne Kyle will lead the group
in singing to co.oplete the nights
program.
The nursery will be available
with the Boy Scouts in charge,
under the airectton of Scoutmaster
Jimmy Klapp Those assasting
will be Larry Builon. Jbe Mer--
bey, and Jerry Adams,
Ike Working President For
Few Minutes Today; Better
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER 1? -President Eisen-
hower, lying on the sterile white
hospital bed to which he was taken
six days ago with a heart attack,
will become a working president
again for a few moments today
and scrawl ''D.E." on two docu-
ments he has to sign.
The fact that his phystians
con, ider him in good enough
shape to do this, though the docu-
ments won't raise his blood
pressure and signing them won't
exert him more than scratching
his nose was more encouraging
news than ever.
Everyone at the temporary
White House was cheered but his
physicians pointed out that hi.-
condition could become baa again
and that no matter how encourag-
ing the signs of recovery are, his
long recuperation period will not
be shortened.
The documents are promotions
and .salary increase lists for for-
eign service officers. ' If they
aren't signed by midnight. the
officers can't get • the •raises.
The President's doctors quit
using his pxygen 'tent entirely!
Thursday and Mr. Eisenhower
spent the entire day out of the
tent for the first time since he
entered Fitxs:mons Army-- Hospi-
tal Saturday with a "moderate
coronary thrombosis"
Day Witheut Complication
Hi- physicians reported at 9
o'clock MST (midnight, EDT)
Thursday that he "had another
satisfactory day without compli-
ction" and that "for the first time
it is planned to permit the Presi-
dent toeep without the tent."
Thiotere several strong signs
of the President's gradual but
steady recovery:
Removal of the owygen tent.
cutting down his electrocardio-
rams from two to one a day, the
President's plans to initial the
documents, and te sobedubwi lar•
rival late today of presidential
assistant; • Sherinan- Adams. to Like
over dire,tion of the temporary
White House staff here.
The decision for Adams to come
to Denver put to rest speculation
that the President might delegate
part of his powers to some other
official during his illness.
Inking his "D.E.". on the docu-
ments will mart the first semb-
lance of business the President
has been allowed to perform since
he was stricken
Adams. the President's top ad-
ministrative deputy, was to fly
here after the cabinet meeting in
Washington and will remain to get
the White House back in functuaii-
ing shape far the day when the
President can gradually resume
some of his duties.
Recovery lime Unchanged
It 'was emphasized that Adams'
arrival does not mean any shoi t-
ening of the President's t w o-
month recovery period.
The President's physicians have
said repeatedly that if all goes
well he should remain in the hos-
pital for a month and Wend an-
other month in convaleaieence,
probably at his Gettysburg, Pa,
farm.
If the President continues to re-
cover "without complication," his
staff is expected to bring him
gradually backyinto contact .with'
his duties by the end of next week
through such things as reading
and signing some documents and
,perhaps brief conferences from
rime to time
Mr. Eisenhower's appetite con-
nued good, although he was kept'
Polio Vaccine
Doses Released
WASHINGTON (01 -The Public
lealth Service today released
2.804.153 doses of Salk polio. vac-
cine for immediate use in innocu-
lations.
Of this amount, 2,035.335 doses
will go to the states and tearitories
for the inoculation of youngsters
under the government's voluntary
distribution plan
The National Foundation for In-
lantie Paralysis will receive 568,-
818 dose.: for its free .inoculation
program for second and third grad-
ers.
The Health Service also an-
nounced that 326.884 doses previ-
ously reserved for the Foundation
now is being alloted to the states
and territories.
Including today's allotments, the
states and territories have been al-
located a total et-10,235.901 deS4
of vittine since the voluntary data
tribution program took effect last
July 31.
on small portions and a carefully
restricted diet to keep him from
gaining weight.
The Presiden,t awoke from an-
other comfortable night's sleep
Thursday to diaard the oxygen
tent for the day. He had a visit
from Mrs. Eisenhower, who has
a room across the hall, at break-
fait time and listened to four soft-
ly-played bach selections from a
tape recorder.
For the first time, he was read
to for short periods.
F.irst Lt. Lorraine P. Knox of
Webster, a pretty brunette
Army nurse, read to the Preti-
den from the current issue of
Reader's Digieit.
Case Of -
Barber Not
Yet Set
The case of J. Wison Smith.
local barber charged with "coo-
tributing to the delinquency of
chrlaa-en", has not been set as
yet.
Judge Waylon Rayburn said
day that the case Will be tifiti
an this court_ which has exclusierd
jurisdiction in such cases. The
case will be tried as soon as
possible.
Mr Smith was arrested on Wed-
nesday at his barber shop at the
corner of East Main and Third
streets, and placed in the counti
jail. His bond was set at $1.881
which thus tar he has been unable
to raise.
Time has been given Mr Smith
to hire a lawyer. however reports
indicate...he has been unsuccessful
thus far. The c;:urt will appoint
a lawyer if he cannot find one
Smith has eaten little since his
incarceration in the county 'nail
441a Itedneeday. however there-.14
no evidence of a "hunger' strike.
Jailer Ed Burkeen said today that
Smith had not eaten a tat, but
that he had taken nourishment lig
needed.
A raid was held on Wednesday
morning in the barber shop owned
by Mx Srnith. The wanent called
for the officers to search the estab-
lishcent narcotics, capsules, etc.
Nothing was found in this seareh.
A lengthy affidavit, signed by
one of the Juvenile girls. involved:
brought about the search for "nar-
cotics, capsules, etc."
Murray High PTA
Board Has Meet
The Executive Board of the
Murray High School PTA met on
September 29 in the office of the
school superintendent with 21 mem-
bers present.
The board voted to give a do-
nation of $2500 to the Cub Scouts
Plans were made by the board
to send the president and six
delegates to the District Meeting
in Hazel next mcnth
After other routine business, the
board adrurned
Right Type
TYPIST Sheila Bradley above).
22, understudy for American
singing star Joan Diener, got
her chance to play "Lalume" in
London production of "Kismet"
when Miss Diener went AWOL.
Miss Bradley did so well Miss
"Diener was cliaqUailed and a new
star wealiernijittleriastional)
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Second Guessing
by
BOB- GILBERT
5.
one of the foremast Jo:Abell
authorities in this country tl won't
mentuan his name. made quite
a feat honors in his last Saturdays
progncsticationa. Mr X selected
L SU over Texas .attiM. Needless
to say, he massed that one bY
about * points ln toe ,pposite
directs-on. r Obese Vanderbilt
i„over Georgia, but the _Duildogs
, k itAB 44 30. 1955 _won 14-13. According'to him.
UCLA was to beat Maryland by
; points. hawevei that one was
on the wrong end Maryland
won 7-0. L•ke myself, Mr X picked
Team Tech of TCU by the wore
of 27-19 Much to my disci.
TCU won by several totichdawns.
MARKT CATS SHOCK
le
Financial experts say the stock Qaarket break Monday,. which was the most severe since October 28, 1929.
whits •-ernotional.'•
They say it was caused by the illness of President
Eisenhower and the "fear" that the Democrats will win
Ithe natioval elections nest year.
Many who do not sate as "experts" see other reasons
fur alarm. and while all may admit the break Moeclay
was due to the President's heart attack we "fear" there
is a basis for it other than "emotion."
For more than three years farm products have been
declining M price. This is alarming when we considec
the constaet increase in the price of manufactured pro-
ducts, and the continued increase in the industrial wage
scale.' .
13ecretary of Agriculture Benson may be right when
he says the "democrats handed us fused bombs," so far
as tie farm situation is concerned, but if the Republican
Administration doesn't solve the problem of how they
Lao be "de-fused" a stock market crash, followed by a
depresaion as real as the one we had before are practical
certainties.
Industry has dreamed of high priced manufactured
products and cheap food for centuries, but there isn't
Fut one 
way to have them. That's the way Russia does it.
nd it hasn't made Russia happy.
The New Deal carps, into power in 1933 because seve-
ial million mid-weetern farmers who had voted the Re-dwblican ticket fee jeperations held their noses and vo•Democratic because of the Roosevelt promise to duotnething about the farm problem.
; He made good on the promise. Whether it le souhr
• 6 isubsidize (arm prices is a questior too big for us. Ail
• we know is that we prosper when the farmer does, and
• we go broke when farmers do. And we believe that is
rr
hp case with million..
ft If the "experte" consider the shock the market re-
eived Monday as a "warning" attack and have suffi-.
tr.
ient vision to notify Secretary Benson and the Congress
- :that industry is certain to collapse again as it did in 1930
Lunleas the agricultural foundation of the nation is repair-
.
eed quickly-, all may be well in the next decade.
- If they are as ehurt-sighted as they were before, and
2 '
s_iiii he..Ka_ litre i*re ..81.916 .1.c.91141.1,939CE:._ Wilc! 
?year than farmers we may expect history to repeat it-:
leelf.
calked "consumers." workers in factories in Detroit, Ak-
For. if we re-member correctly, eeveral million so- 
i
sron, Chicage. sine elsewhere. became farmers themselves
Iin order to get something to eat. The sudden rush backto the farm provided us with enough cheap food—the
.very thing industrial workers wanted—but it wasn't long
2kbefore we uere a nation of well fed people who were
:practically naked.
I Call it "socialism." or what have you, when society
:generally considers the farmers' welfare as a concern of
-the nation we all prosper. When we demand higher
V
images for industrial worker. ehich in turn demand.;
ehigher priciest - for manufactured products, without re-
gard to the farmers' welfare, we invite stock market
gcrashe. and industrial collapse.
.
 We still pay lots of "lip service" to freedom and in- i
reeist on farm product* being sold in a "free market." At!
*the same time ere insiet on a controlled market for in-
•
:dustry with federal LAW to back it, while labor unions
Nhoroughly control the welfare cif industrial workers.
e
. 
It has never faikd that during a boom period we•
*boar more and mare *boot tie "high cost of living.- In
!more thati three years the cost of living has incresieed
NI gronb- two percent, due entirely to increases in manufic-
•
Ftured products and industrial wages. The farmers income
ilwagesi has 'declined approximately one-fourth. Some-
1thin
g must be done about it or the Republican Admini.;-
tration will probably lose next year. no matter who th
oandidatee: are.
• .
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IRE'S SKIWARY SEEKS OPINION
magi Noun newt secretary Jarbes C. Hagerty (left) tells fleas-
melt tai Denver that he hie asked the U. 13. attorney general's of-
fice for a legal opRoion en what steps uould have to be taken to
delegate some af Presideat F.Igenhower's powers while the Presi-
dent is rd....a-wenn: Cr,.,,, h-art eitar o. I iftterr•ntiunat)
•L
Here ta. most startling davovery
The SW will be like a
dog-eat-dal race this year Thus
far this fawn five brethren have
played two Inn-a-conference -games
and none has been able to do more
than breok even Kentucky last
LSL' 7-19. Beat Ole Mt s 21-14
Ole Miss beat Georgia 26-13: lost
to Kentualty Florida beat MU- ,
sossippi State *14: last to G.
Tech 7-14 Miss State lost to
led the hornerun parade v..o.
37 RBI leader was Jackie Jensen
of Boston with 116 Heie is the
Os: of National Ltague leading
batarneit:
Player. Club
Ashburn. Phil
I Mays, N. Y. .
aluoial. St. L.  
Campanella. Dian.  
Kluszewoki. Oan.  
140
152
514
123
153
Aaron. Mil. ...... 153
Furillo, 13111n,
"L Post. Cm.
Florida. beat Tennessee 13-7, Geor-
va It to Ole Miss:kb_eat Vander-
bilt 14-13
-----
TURNING TO BASEBALL
The World Series is underway.
and the New York Yankees are out
in front, at least tor the time be-
Trig Thetfinina. are 'fire-erred to
win the aeries by 13-10 odds. Why
shouldn't they; it is only the
•Brooklyn Dodgers that tey're play-
mg. The Dodgers were so mediocre
that they rust won the National
League pcnneni by Ir.: games. It
should 'develop into an exploove
series W.sh I. had tickets.
Al Ealine, Detroit Tiger out-
fie7der. led the American League
th.s year orth an average of .340
He was the only American leaguer
to gain 200 his this season. Vic
Power of Kansas City was second
with an average of 319. Reading
down the list now Kel/ (Cho
.312; Fox (Cho .311, Kueen 'Del)
.303: Smith iClevei 306; Mantle
tNYi 3.06; Vernon (Wash, .302;
Maley 'Bolt' 290: Goocknan 'Nos,
.294
Mickey Mantle of New York
_BABY IS A TWO-DAY SURPRISE
•••••.-
• _
MRS. GERALDINE MAWH1NNEY, 33, who didn't know she was going
to have a baby till the day before she had It, ts shown in hospital
In Los Angeles. her husband Clyde beside her. She said she had
pains, went to her doctor and was sent to the hospital with diagno-
sis of -rupture." However, when she seas x-rayed she was told.
°A baby The Hawhinneys brave been married 10 years ant
tittle Gerakineirimala thetr first-chtid, f isterwateawat Soundpaotoi
_
SERIES ROOKIES GET TIPS FROM
... 140
154
&lotto Blkn 148
Bel, Cm.  154
PCT
.338
319
319
.316
314
.314
314
309
309
306
Willie Mays led the league in
. home runs with 51. I don't suppose
now. that there will be any doubt
as to who the fineat all round
• outfielder is in the great Same
, of baseball. For my money, wane
t-mays is tope His closeat canna-
petition would come from Brook-
lyn Dodger Duke Snider who led
tne leaguer this r in RB14.
Willie was -second. trailing Duke
by 9 with _a total of 127.
Elsewhere In baseball:- Percent-
ages. if they mean anything, ought
to be with Brooklyn in the world
' st : les As yet, they have never
come out as top man of the series
totom pole.
, The National League set a new
home run record this year When
'Dick Groat of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates hh etre against Rabin Roberts
of the Prallies on Sept 16, it gave
the league a total of 10.96 homers
in 'the 1965 season. The previius
rtoord. 1.097, was set in 1953
Itere is something that probably
eery few people know right 'now.
After Mrs Myrt Power, 71 year
old granctrri•,ther got over the
Replaces Perure
A DEVOUT Catholic, Maj, Gen
Eduardo Lonardl, long-time foe
of ousted President Juan D.
Peron, Is the provisional Preati-
Cent of Argentina. He led the
ravolution which forced Peron
eeeisn. (Zaternatiolial)
AN OLD TIMER
MICKEY MANTLE, Yankee power batsman who has four 
World Series behind him, gives a bit of ad-
vice to three teammates who hadn't had arty 
World Series experience at all till this time. From left,
is Yankee steel:urn, New York, gra Moose 
Skowron, Elston Howard and Bob Caro. (international)
- HAPPY DAY FOR AUSTRIANS TO REMEMBER
IVAN (RIGHT) DOESN'T LOOK too enthusiast, tail% bark ta his Soviet boreal,: tiao .
the entire population of Brie it An Der Leitha, Aoitria, rhaers ad!). at the station, lie is the teat
Russian r tç. litPotation occupiail lOwea Aoetr.a la accoiclanae with terms of the treaty which
A ost ria• s vcreignt v ',eferneffinat 17••••dp5o1l),_
'
5.
s 04,000.
she was told that she could have
any expert she wanted if she
tried for the jackpot. Myrt phoned
J G Taylor &pink, a noted spats
authority from St. Louis. /baulk
declined with regrets, saying he
could let be on hand However,
he sent a Word of praise, and
extended his best wishes for suc-
cess. This apparently helped Myrt
make up her mInd Without Spink,
publisher of the Sporting News.
Humphrey Bogart
Above, Humphrey Bogart in a
scene from his new Clneinabcope
picture, "The Left Hand Of God,''
co-staring Gene Tierney ta hich
openn Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre. It's a picture that will
find a place in your heart along
side ".4 Man Called Peter."
I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Meodocil*s d sort wev•cifis ilboa yaw
wort oftd ploy Go qu.k comfort
wit% STANSACK Anolgel.
Tablet, o• S1ANSACK
Fors..la no corsboschon of aeideon•
reo•.• iewed.ants des;gsed to•
fo,lw 00.0.• °Gown' pow,
•
LENORE $150.00
Also 1200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75.00
Fur ches
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th Si, Phone 193-1
sliovernmovosivv,.--
'Fitt• 1 ill: ed 11 A i Le a
Move to take the $32.000 and go
home She did But, who knows;
maybe in general, Myrt Power
knows more about baseball than
of t the modern 
day fans
wander how Patty, the new con-
testant on the $64,000 Question.
will come out. I hope he goes the
limit.
For Ted Williams, breaking team
records is loathing new. He caugat
up with another when he hit
two singles against the Athletics
on Sept 13 That broke Bobby
Doerr's mark of 2,0.42 hits for a
•
•
1 Red So 
batter Other team recc s
'to T credit are the most 
runs
in on season. must homers 
for
a left handed batter, mos
t horns
runs as a rookie, must bide on
highest batting average Aind
highest slugging average.
TODAY'S POETIC PUN., :
At Yankee atachum among the
cheers.
' and also WO the deter 's!:w
beers.
Ame 
runs,
named Joe, hit .tivoho
Two in succession to bed le
Bums.
Ut's give the "Bustle" back to Grandma. .
Sacony's
new
soft wool
suit doesn't
sit out!
'55
cony.
It's a wonderful buy!
•
LIFE
Not a chance that this miraculous new inter-looped worsted
is ill get rump-sprung-it's made oil the French s) stem to keep :
our new slim skirt straight ulthout bulging! Sacony shapes
it narrow as an arrow, as Paris decrees, rims its sweep of
collar with rich-look Astrakhan. Pettipoint tweed in .warm
jewel colors, proportion.scakd for misses and pet ites. What a
wonderful suit at any price!
LITTLETON'S
(-1
Notice of vote on question ao to whether a public
• health tax district should be established for the
county which shall have autho.rity to impose a
special advalorem tax for the maintenance and
operation of the Calloway County Health Depart-
ment not to exceed six (6c) cents on each one hun-
dred dollars of assessed valuation of all property in
the district.
Public notice is hereby given that at the regular election to be held
on Tuesday, the 8th of November, 1955, there shall be submitted to
the qualified voters of Calloway County the following question which
shall be stated as follows:
Are you in favor of establishing a public health
taxing district for Calloway County which shall
have the authority to impose it special ad veto-
rem tax for the tnaintenance and operation of
the Calloway County, Health Department, pro-
vided that such special tax shall not exceed Six. No
(6c) cents on each one hundred dollars of the
assessed valuatiom of all property in the ,Ii4r • '
This notice is given -pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Fiscal
Court of Calloway County on the 22nd day of September, 1955, and
,reference is hereby made to said resolution for further details. Said
regolution is spread at large on the records of the Fiscal Court and
is subject to inspection.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL,
Sheriff of Calloway County
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Tarzen Back
Afridt
For Films
t.
t t
O. 1955
"It was the toughest 90 days of
my life," the former Las Vegas
life-guard said. fell off a cliff,
almost had my head clawed by a
panther and got laughed at by
natives.
. — Is, VERNON SCOTT
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
liOLLYWOOD 01 — For the
w best time in five years Taman
it returned to the African junglerid the trip cost him a broken
toot, a burned hand and a score
. of cuts, bruises andcontuscions.
. ()onion Scott" most recent of a
•.- long line of Tarzana, is the second
, in the apeman dynast% to make the
- . trek to the Dark t otment. The
lknly other leopard ,s..in hero to
v.1,ture that far Ang Lex Barker,
w.tra primly spent kilary short tire
h.
'a talp la*. three months
making of 'Varian and the
0
•
Rides A Giraffe
"Throw in the tact that I was
the first man in history to. ride a
giraffe and a rhinoceros and you
get the picture of horn I spent my
tiine over there."
The giraffe ride wasn't in the
script. Gordon reports he sneaked
up on the unsuspecting animal and
leaped aboard.
"I did it just for laughs," he
said ruefully. "The danged thing
took off cross country like a jet.
I tried to stoo it by hauling back
on his neck. I almost bent it
double, but he just kept runnin.
After a bone-jarring six mile ride
he pooped out and I jumped
off.
'The director thought it would
be great for the picture, so I rode
several other giraffes befre we
left."
The brawny young successor to
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 4IP
Elmo Lincoln, Johnny Wei, i,aI 
in„Tonight”
Buster Crabbe et al tangled with
elephants, zebras, hippos, baboons
and crocodiles—all in their native
"Nobody messes with the beasts Almost Readyhabitat.
over there," he said. "The natives
give them a wide berth. They
thought we were crazy mixing it
up with the arumals. In fat, they
thought we were crazy, period
Natives Jeer At Costume
"Our company Sol Lesser Pro-
ductions hit places in the Belgian
Congo where natives never heard
of movies, much less Tarzan.
"The M.asai tribe—a really tough
bunch of warriors who reach man-
hood only after killing either a
man or a lion with a spear—hooted
like mad when I came out in my
leopard skin outfit. They all wear
blankets.
-Some of the big guys
like maybe they wanted to
tie. So to prove I wasn't a
climbed 30 feet up a vine
over-hand, did a couple of
push-ups and a few other
thenics,
looked
wres-
sissy I
hand-
dozen
cotes-
WEST GERMANY-RUSSIA CONFERENCE IN MOSCOW
ES OF the German Federal Republic (West Germany) and the Russian delegates are
composite photo as they sit across from each other in Moscow. At left (arrow) is Dr.
uer, West German Chancellor. At right (arrow) is Nikolai A. Bulganin, Soviet Prime
A 4,.• , 1..1 the release of German war prisoners. (International hattiophoto)
I azee-Melugin & Holton
Hendon's Service Station
Kelly's Produce
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
Shell Products — Phone 152-J
McKeel Equipment
Murray. 'Auto Parts
Farris
153
QB
McCord
168
FB
Brew er
By WILLIAM EWALD
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK kr — Steve Allen,
who keeps more people awake than
coffee. disclosed today that the
shift of his "Tonight" show to the
West Coast "looks about 54 percent
set."
"We won't be able to move for
about six months." said Allen.
"It's a terrible mish-mash to as-
ranee for the movement of such
a gang of people. And we won't
desert New York entirely. We plan
to bring the show back every three
months or so for a couple of
weeks."
Allen, proprietor of the relaxed
after-hours session since it was
launched on NH -TV in Septem-
ber. 1954, returned only recently
to Manhattan. He spent most of the
rummer in Hollywood filming "The
Benny Goodman Story," channeling
"Their best man tried to match
my stunts and almost broke his
neck. From then on they treated
me fine."
Gordon didn't say what the na-
tives thought when he plummeted
18 feet off the side of a mountain
and broke a bone in his foot ,or
the night he strayed from camp
and a panther dived at him from
a tree and missed by inches.
"I'm playing Tarzan.. the.. hard
way," he laughed. -But .1 .--loved
every minute of it.
"We're going back again next
year th start work on a regular
Tarzan TV series — if I don't get
killed playing tag with the wild
life."
the "Tonight" show from the movie
capital. 
-
Thinks Show Better
"I think the show was better out
there." said Allen. "The Hollywood
studio is more suited to my tvpe
of show — the audience is smaller
and almost everybody sits down-
stairs."
Behind Allen's projected move,
too, are personal reasons. He has
sentimental tier] with Las Angeles
where he got his first big break
running a disk jockey show. In
addition, his three sons by a previ-
ous marriage all go to school on
the West Coast and Allen is anic
ions to be near them.
Allen said he planed no chancre
In the format of his show. "We
don't need a change, frankly be-
cause we have no format. As it
stands now, we can do anything
we want"
Liberate And Engaging
Few viewers would contest that
statement. Allen, a literate. engag-
ing kind of guy. has interviewed
everyone from Carl Sandburg to
Gina Lollobrigida.
On the stove right now. Allen
said, were plans for another movie
possibly a remake of "My Man
Godfrey." He is also hopeful that
a serious series, "The Psychia-
trist." which he and his wife,
Jayne Meadows, produced, may
land in a TV slot.
Most of Allen's fans are unaware
of it. but the TV funnyrr.an is also
a serious writer. On Oct. 4, a book
of Allen's short stories, "Fourteen
For Tonight," will be published.
He's also hard at work on a novel,
"Presumption And Despair," and
this spring he'll also publish a
volume of serious poetry
The United States consumes
1.500 gallons of water per day per
person.
aft "Ise:bells 
--:•?-` -A•T '9""?..""r"T.71. .".
1f'f IT:Z MT
PAGE TARED
iNMATO 3't-r Mitt TO REFORMATORY BUILDING
ONI INMATE was gravely wounded when guards
used tear gas and sub-machine gun fire to smash
a riot at the Nebraska State Prison Reformatory,
Eve miles west of Lincoln. The rampaging prisoners
set Ere to a building (top) housing the Reformatory
carpentry and machine shop and the structure was
destroyed at an estimated loss of 'up to 8100,000,w
TONIGHT
The rioting developed over the firing of Superin-
tendent George L. Morris by the State Board of
Control. At bottom, left, prison guards round up
inmates Wandering around during rioting at the
institution. At bottom, right, Luis Morales, the
wounded inmate, is aided into an ambulance by
a hospital attendant. (Internatiorusi Soundnhotos)
MURRAY HIGH
* vs. FULTON
8 p.m. Tonight - Holland Stadium
I,E
T. Wells
148
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
I,T
Futrell
175
LH
Rushing
150
Murray Coal and Ice
Murray Home and Auto
Murray Insurance Agency
Parker Popcorn
Superior Laundry
East End Service Station
RG RT
()footpath Koertner
148 180
RH
Stout
154
INN
RE
Purdcom
165
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL BULLDOGS
LE LT LG C KG RT RE
Winston Daniels Bondurant Holland Bennett Sawyer McAllister
142 IN 145 165 145 193 155
FB
Frasier
140
HB
Dallas
156
HB
Moore
165
See You' At The Game
Western Kentucky Stages
Murray Motors
Rudy's Restaurant
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Hugo Wilson Auto Sales
"See Hugo"
Thurman Furniture
Dairy Ann
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaners
Thurman's Coal and Feed
Warren Seed Co.
Ward and Elkins
Parker Motors
•• •
. • •
„4.
••••,~6
month to seed the lawn. If thereis crabgrass on the lawn it shouldbe cut real short and raked before
,sowing bluegrass seed Fertilizershould not be used unt.1 therehas been enough frost to kill allthe crabgrass. To help' keep downdiseases on rosebuehes the leavesthat have fallen from the bushshould be raked and destroyedAll the weeds ehould be pulled
uti and the bushes kept wateredTo re-pot house ,plants, a vege-tar,:e garden sc:1 with 10 or 15pereenli sand mated :n it gen-erelly siossisking a geed-elite teroese.And lc lull any insects that mightbe nrt. the dirt should be putin and old pan and put in the
rees :o about an hew-.These and many more helpful
-
+Hi jEDGILlt AND TTWEEI. RRYNKY
1111' •
..--owehlrnber
Women's Page
L,Jo Burkeen, Editor. . Phone 694-M-4 or 1156,W,
Paris Road Club
Has
, 
In Home
Mrs. Hubert Myers
The Pans Road HomemakersClub had its first meeting of thenew club year September 22 inUse home of Mrs. Hubert Myers.Fifteen members answered theroll call, namely. Mesdames: DeweyCrrogan. Billy Edmonds, Pat Cole-
man. Elmer C011111S, Clifton Bar-
ret, Hill Gardner, 13urie Coehrum.J. T. Taylor. Pat Thompson, Had-
old Grogan,. Charles W i ls o n.Hubert Myers, Rudy Dunn, AliceSteely. Reble Steely and one
visitor. Mrs. Wylie Parker. Two
new members, Mrs. Fitnionds andMrs. Wilson, were ad ed to the
club.
Mrs. Elmer Collins gave t h elesson on "Clothing Guideposts".She pointed out to the honaernaker
'some interesting and helpfulthings to cons.der when choosing
clothing and accessories far falland winter.
Mrs. Pat Thompson gave somelandscape notes to the group. They
were very timely as this .is theLitre of year when the home-maker is thirtiong about settingout shubbery. seeding the lawn,re-potting house plants, etc.
There are some points to COM-s.ider in planting evergreens. Forinstance the kind to be planted.Choosing the right place for the
Personals
Club News A (levities
. Weddings Locals
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Roberts
of Flint were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Trey:adieu last Sun-day. The Roberts': were old neigh-bors of the Trevathans.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Glindel Reaves anddaughter. Carolyn. recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sow of Memphis,
Tenn, and what then Carolyn
visited the zoo.
• • • •
Mrs. Vera Sullivan Of St. Louis.
Missouri, s visitidg this week withher mother, Mrs. J. J. Albritton
and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Deltas E. Shackel-ford of Union City. Tenn.. former-ly of Murray. announce the birth
of a son born September 26. Thebaby weighed seven poonds three
ounces and has been named Carl
Edward. Mr. Shackelford is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. li. Shackel-ford of Murray
Dr. A. D. Butterworth :s at-
tending the Kentucky State Medi-
cal meet-rag in Louisville this
week. He is a delegate for theCalloway County Medical Society.
• • • •
Mrs. Burie Waldrop has returnedfrom Washington. D. C. where sheparticular plant the kind of- hole visited S-Sgt and Mrs. Solon Pto dig. etc. September is the 1)61'neil and nevi baby boy. DavidKevin, born August 27. Mrs. Wal-drop also v.sited Second Lt. andMrs. Harold Carmody. the latterbeing the former Sue Waldrop.She came by plane to Nashville,Tenn., and was met there by Mr.Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs Solon Dar-
nell. Mrs. Monico Waldrop. andMiss Nell Carraway.
• • • •
Maton MeKel: of Detroit, such.,Ives a guest of his mother. Mrs.W. H. McKell. Satorday and Sun-day.
• • • •
-Mow- S.---Kekik-
sides with her farnly in inlopinns-
vale has enrolled at Bethel Col-
-trintheaping may be ob-tained by calling for them at thecounty exterts.on office.
Lindsey 's
.. have a complete line of Silver Polish,Jewelry Cleaner and Polishing Cloths.
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERSMURRAY MAYFIELD
SATURDAY
and SUNDAY
TIM HOLT
and RICHARD MARTIN
in
"BORDER
TREASURE"
11
 
 PLUS 
SERIAL and CARTOON
legs. She is the former M.st Eva
McDaniel.
• • • •
Ribert Harrison and son, Eulous
and Mrs Bertha Filbeck.•all of
Detroit. Mich, have been the
guests of relatives and frooOds.
• • • e
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and sons. David and Danny, of
Nashville. Tenn,, pent the week-
end with their pants.
• • • •
Luncheon Meeting
Held By Creative
Arts Department
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
its first meeting of the new club
year on Monday, September 26. at
the club house.
Special projects studied during
the lessons last year were review-
ed by the project leaders who
were Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr, Mrs.
Otos Patton, Mrs. Greene 0. Wil-
son. and Mrs. Henry Holton.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor, chadrnan of
the department, presided at the
meeting which begun et eleven
o'clock in the morning followedby a luncheon at twelve eiclock.
The luncheon table was attrac-
tively decorated with a h ugebasket of fall flowers and fruits.
The hostesses were Mrs. Bob Mil-ler, Mrs Bob Halos, Mo.. Everett
W. Outland, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,Jr., Mrs. Joseph Berry. and Mrs.
V. S. Windsor.
Twenty persona were presentfor the lunehem meet_
Back in Spotlight
f011eilt U.S. Vice President JohnNance Garner, 66, interrupts hisfishing in a stream near his homeIn Uvalde, Tex., to pose withRuby Veltman, a contestant inthe "Mu Tall Texas" title com-petition. Carnes. seldom photo-graphed since he retired frompublic life, said: "There's noth-ing I wouldn't do to see Bracketville folks get their hospltaL"The beauty contest is In aid ofthe hospital fund. (international)
....... _
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP
Invites You To Visit Them In Their
Completely Redecorated Shop
and to meet ...
Mrs. Huth Simpson
Mrs. Simpson, a highly qualified beauty
operator, invites you to call on her at her
new location.
North
Telephone 1186
For the latest hair fashions
For Fall and New Fall Permanents
Reasonably priced.
 
 OPEN EVERY DAY 
4th Street I just off square)
• •••
Phone 1186
Golden Anniversary
- Celebrated Sunday
By Mr., Mrs. Beach
and Mrs. Chesley Beach
celebrated their golden wedding
annwersery on Sunday, September
25. at their home near KirkseYThe coupule was married in 19C6
and have lived near Kirksey all
their marriod life. Mrs. Beach is
the former Hattie Harr iso n,dagustter of the late Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Harrison of MarshallCounty.
They have three children who
are Orvin Beach, Mrs. RaymondWorkman, and Mrs. Tveyrno:idEdword.s. all of this county. Thee.
three grandchildren are ht:s.
James V. Edwards of Owensboro,
Jimmy Edwards. and Miss Martha
Edwards.
Over one hundred persons werepresent last Sunday for the basketdinner served on the lawn. Thetable was centered with the an-
niversary cake iced in white anddecorated with yellow flowers.
Among the out of town gusts
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwards ofOwensboro, Elbert Harrison .nd
son, Eutoue and Mrs. Bertha Fil-beck of Detroit. Mich.: Mr. Beach's
nephew from California; Mr. and
Mrs. Corbett Farless of Chicago,
• • • •
Circle I Has Meet
With Mrs. Scott
The September meeting of Cat:leI of the Woman's Society ofChi osUa n Service; of the FirstMethodot Church. was held at thehome of Mrs. G. B. Scutt on West
Mein Street.
Mrs. Paul T Lyles was the p-o-gram leader for the afternoon .ndgave the' devotion. She iritrod.....Miss. Ben Grogan who gave a 1!interest.ng talk on the fiftei.
annfefrkary of the VISCI4.
The chairman of the circle. Mrs.Ocott, presided at the meeting
_wese—eerirect-
•
- Social Calendar -
Saturday. October 1
The Worron s Association of theCollege Presbyterian Church oollhold a rummage sale In the Whit-nell Building on Ma-pie Streetbeginning * seven
-thirty o'clookin the morning
• • • •
The Woodrnen Circle Juniorswill meet at the WOW Hall atthMdMid_y_e_tleele--- ------
-limsday. October_ 
'--The Lottre 'Moon C.rcle og theWtAs at' lie First Baptist churchwill meet at the church for theshowing. afousoures by Dr. H. CChiles It seven o'clock. Tne circle
will have a business meeting inMrs. Outland's Sunday SdboolClan room following the travelslides.
• • • •
Toeselar, October
The Delta Department of theWoman's Club will hold their firstmeeting at 5:46 at - the Club Houma-Everyone is urged to attend.
• • • •
The general meeting of theWoman's Society of Chronao Ser-vice of the Foot Methodist Churchwill meet at the church at two
-thirty. o'clock Mrs. Tuttle Lech-wood of Paducah vol be tne guestspeaker.
• • • •
Group I of the CWP of theFirst christen Church o meetat the home of Mrs. W. S Swarmat two-thirty o'clock
Group IL of the Clarle of theFirst Christian C'hurc'h .w, meetat the ome of Mrs. C E BrushI at two-thfrty o'clock.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE BIRTH OF JOSUE,
Luke 2: 1-14
The story of the birth of JesusChrist is cd continual interest andconstant blessing to those of uswho know and love Him. Hiscorning has meant far more to theworld than that of any other per-sion.
I. The Anengements for TheSavior. Luke 2: 1-5.
Some seven hundred years beforeChrist was born, the prophet. Mi-cah. had foretold that the comingMessiah would be born in 13ethle-hern in Judea (Micah 5: 2). Just*or to the birth of the Lord Jesus,Joseph and Mary were in Nazareth,some sixty miles north of Bethle-hem. In order that they might beat the proper place at the right ti-me, God caused Caesar Augustus toissue a decree that all the worldover which he had control shouldbe enrolled every one in his owncity, with a view to taxation andperhaps military service. As thepeople were going "every one intohis own city," Joseph and Mary,in obedience to the constituted au-thority. made their way to Bethle-hem, in order that the scriptureemight be fulfilled with reference tothe birth of the Saviour.
II. The Advent of The Savior.Luke 2: 6-7.
When everything was ready forHjs coming, and whale JO.Seph and
Dinner Meet Held
At Kenlake Hotel
The .Mamie Taylor Circle of theWoman's, Missionary Society ofthe Memorial Baptist Church helda dinner meeting at the KenlakeHotel on Tueeday. September 20.Following the delicious dioner,Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, chaietnan. •pre-sided. at the business meeting,
Officers for the circle for thenew church year are Mrs. Reeves,chairman; Mrs. Voris Sanderson.
rts. J. H. Car-ter, secretary
• • • •
Queried hi Death
ILIZAINITH RICE, of Scituate.Mass, pert-time bookkeeper forDomenic Bonoml, appears vol-
untarily for questioning at thedistrict attorney's office. She was
with the wealthy contractor
when he was arrested Ln con-
nection with the death of his
wife, whose body was found
oried irr t ,'.1 of gravel.
' REFUGEE FAMILY NUMBERS 11
THE REV. JOHANNES WESSEL and his wife and their pine childrenare shown on arrival by ship in New York, en mete to their newhome in Akron, 0. Th,
 .-e. front East rressia, The vessel car-oed more 'than 1 200 rrfoo. - 
' vuiaminitiose12o
• eel
•
Mary were still in Bethlehem, "thedays were accomplished that she
should be delivered," and JesusChrist was born. leis mother did
not have a actor, a nurse, or an
attendant to the hour of her great
nIellisiteadelbere were none to help
was but a part of the humiliation
connected with the incarnation of
our Lord. When the Savior wasborn, Mary "wrapped Him in swad-
dling clothes, and laid Him in a
maneet:tbecaute there was no roomfor them in the inn." A more lowlybirth could hardly have been im-
agined. His both is absolutely uni-que; there is no other like it in allthe ar.nals of history.
They should have made room forHan in that inn, even if it hadbeen necessary to remove all others.Likewiae, everyone of us shouldmake roma for Hut in our lives no
matter what else or who else must(0.
III. The Announcement tg the
Swills 2i Mires
•
MRS. DAISIE MURCNII, 38, isshown just after she swam the
-21-mile Catalina Chiuthel. fromCatalina Island to AbaJone Cove,in 17 hours and 3 minutes. TheLong Beach, Calif., housewife iaThe second woman ever to swimthe channel. (International)
44'910-
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, (95.
tithephards. Luke 2; 1-14.
At that time there were lowly
shepherds in the Judean hill coun-
try, watching over their flocks by
night. As these humble shephercht
wee* guarding their sheen and Pro-
tecting them fm robbers and
wild boasts, they were visited by
an angel of the Lord. As the
glory of the Lord shone round about
this heavenly messenger, the shep-
herds were frightened. No wonder
these men were filled with fear.
Moat anyone would have been un-
der the circurnstaneete Seeking to
calm them, the angel said, "Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. Fur unto you is born
this day in the city GE David a
Read 'the Classifieds
SeViour which * Christ the Lore
Taik angel not. only told the city
which Christ was born, but he ga
them a sign by which they mig
recBablitizewrappedHirn' in "Ye
 ssw-a kiddlalinfil tkd tiotht
lying tro a manger."
Thus the angel revealed intima
knowledge and announced the inn
wonderful news that wait r
ven to men. Instantly the /leaven
hosts sounded forth a paean of pr.
ise to God because of the birth of
Saviour. The angelic hosts sang tt
praises of God because of HUI WOlu
drous gift of the Prince Who 114
come to bring peace to the hea
and minds of the people of leseesi)
cursed
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(4SPECIAL SALE: SURPLUS lightbulb. 75-65-50-40 watts; 10 for91.00-Reg. price was 10 for $1.90;
100 watt-8 for $1 00. Reg price
was $1 76. Murray Supply Co.
• 't 211 E. Main St. Ph. 314. OIC
.' FOR SALE: OIL HEATER. Bargin
• ; Sewing machine, radio, dinette
' 18- set. 303 S. 6th. Ph. 1656-M. 1TP
FOR SALE
MONUMENTS
Hurray Marble and Granite works.
Buildens of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 08C
FOR SALE: BOA1 MOTOR and
Trailer, 1953 model ltt good condi-
tion. Motor practically new. Priced
to sell. Phone 988-M. 01C
FOR SALE: SURPLUS USED
2KW electric wail type heaters.
Eleotromode. Looks like new Only
each Murray Supply Co.
I. Main St. Pt 34 01C
SALE: IR1NrNk1 BOARDS,
metal folelng type. Reg. $7.49,
Miew $4.95, Adjustable board. Reg.$1095 - Now $6.95; Adjustable
Ispard with chrome legs, Reg. $11 95
Now $7.95. Murray Supply Co.31.1 East Main St. Ph 314. 01C
Ss SALE: ALUMINUM CORNSe es Reg. 98.95 - Now $650.
Murray Supply Co., 211 East Main
„Street. Phone 314. 01C
FOR SALE: ALLEN TWO burner
oil heater. Will sell cheap. 1403
W. Main. Phone 673. 03C
FOR SALE: THREE p.ece 131sade
Bed Roorn Suite Box springs aod
niattrees. practically new. Mrs.
Paul Bogard, 409 N. 5th. Phone
591.J. 03P
FOR SALE: NEW 2 BEDROOMhouse on S. Isiah la, large living-
room, dinning room, kitchen, and
utility, lot of closet space, beautiful
hardwood floors, only one block
from new school.
NO. 2: 72 acres of good land 200
yards Of Concord highway, 2
tobacco barna, stoak barn, several
good timber trees. only 31, miles
from Murray, a real buy.
NO. 3 : 100 acre farm 3 miles
from Murray, strickly modern 3
bedroom house, good tobacco and
sbal.k barn, lots of farm machenery
anti tooL, 6 milk cows, 4.3 acras
of corn. 900 sticks of good tobac-
co, 370 bales gbod jap hay, good
well water, stuck ponds, will give
immediate possession. Call 48,
Baucum Real Estate Ageray. days
or 1447 Hoyt Roberts, 961-M, Bill
Hall night. 01C
A 
FOR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
on 2 acres uS land. One-fourth
m.le from polege on Coldwater
Road. Phone 695-J-1. 06C
FOR SALE. WHITE LEGHORN
pullets. Very Mce. May be seen
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1-t. Ben Bag-
wells. Hwy. 1341. ia mile North of
Almo. 01P
FOR SALE: NICE SELECTION
of used pianos including re-styled
spinets. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, lay, S30C
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Death of Roger Brindle. an extreme-ly popular syndicate newspaper col-umnist. opens new chapters In the livesof thoee whom be wrote so well. Ileleaves his young widow. Carol. and anentourage orpetsons whom he had be-friended. Carol learns beat Roger lefther no more than five thousand dollarsWhen he learnt from his wife. Beetlethat Rogers flint wife. Jane. has comet., Stow/stile for the funeral Albert
K ihbee. one of those befriended byRoger, refuses to see hr.
CHAPTER THREE
BESSIE KIBBEE had given
everything /she had to her husband
but she had learned nothing from
marriage. So now she protested,
"But after all these years-"
"No!"
-Anyone would think, to listeh
to you. Jane was a monster. And,
except for being stouter and a lit-
tle gray, she just the same ea
she ever was. Know what? When
I stood at the cemetery and
watched Rogers two wives
couldn't help thinking he made a
poor exchange. Of course, Carol's
younger and she has a malty face
and I guess that's all a man cares
about. Some men," she added
hastily, her hand closing over Al-
I.ert's thin arm. "But Jane -" she
made a helpless gesture. -Jane is
si underrul," she said simply.
Albert drew his arm away. "She
naver believed in Roger," he said
lo his reedy voice. "She was de-
stiuying him. rival the beginning.
Carol knew what he was; she
helped] him believe in himself. Just
because the woman is pretty -"
Waal.. snorted. "Think I'm jeal-
ous? At my age?" Hatred filledher mouth with a bitter- taste.
"Why Roger was so marvelous,
why everyone had to believe inlain-there's times, Albert, when
Its made me downright sick at my
stomach to see you worshiping a
nian who wasn't worth tying your
e
a
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FOR SALE: FOLDING COTS,
canvass. Reg. price $7.95: Our
price -- $4.93. Murray Supply Co.,211 E. Main St. Ph. 314. OIC
FOR SALE: REGISTERED Bulls.
Purebred 4-H „Steers. Priced to
sell. Cook Hereford Farms, Lynn-
ville, Ky. 01P
FOR SALE: LARGE SELfraCTION
of shotguns and rifles. "We'll trade
with you right." 'Murray Supply
Co. 211 E. Main. Ph. 314. 01C
FOR SALE: TAPPAN ELECTRIC
Range, basement type Bendix
Automatic washer, 8 foot kitchen
cabinet, base withaink andfaiLets.
Mrs. Robert Moyer, phone 1848.
01C
FOR SALE: HOT WATER heaterss
all sizes We have 30 gal. heatera,
as low .vs $59.95. Murray Supply
Co. 211 E. r. Ph 314 OIC
WANTED to BUY',
-1
THEE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown ia spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c aquare
foot. Full thick encased butts (le-
livered 515c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas bolts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 022C
COIN OPERATED ItACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonograph., p.oballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300. night 1096. P & N
Amusement Co, Paris, Tenn. 025C
WANTED: 4 MONTHS OR older.
thatioulthbred German Shepard or
small Collie. Preferably Shelly.
Phone 7650 Benton. 906 Pine St.
03P
Attention
DUROC SALE
'Foster 4-Star
• 25 Registered Roars •
o Cala. •
MONDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 3
7:30 P. M..
Sale barn located on I ester
4-atar Farm '
Z'5 miles Seethe est of Mayfield
--- On Highway WI ---
I---
 NOTICE 7 FOR RENT
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES Al
the Beale Hotel. Single rooms $800
week. Room with two beds, $3.50
ear..h. Light housekeeping with
refrigerator $8.00. The Beale Hotel
has been newly redecorated. Own-
ed and operated by Mrs. Sulia
Sharpe. 03C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator Is not comPleted.
Hope to receive corn and soya
beans between 0.t. 20 and Nov. 1.
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. How Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. 06c
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED APT.
Nice, modern, three rooms. Elec-
tric. heat. On North 8th St. See
Loyd Workman at Day and Nitc
Lunch, or call 582. S30C
FOR '(ENT. 6 ROOM HOUSE at406 N. 6th. -available now. See
Pearl Alexander, 201 S. 3rd. S30C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four milesfrom Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm. Availabl
Oct. 1. For information phone
373, 565. or 3.53. TTNOTICE. TERR1E LEE DOLLS
Lay-Away now for Christmas and FOR RENT: GOOD 4 ROOMget $1.00 worth tree clothes.. Oefer house, 8 miles North of Murray.good until October lat. Tae Phone '1327. 01PCherrys. 01C
NOTICE: AT MURRAY Supply
Co.. We discount everything. We
specialize in good merchandise at
RED HOT prices. Large selection
of Hardware and Plumbing sup-
plies. thar volume buying will
save you Money. Murray Supply
Co. 211 East Main St. Ph. 314.
OIC
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION of
personalized Luziers cosmetics, see
or cill Mrs Cloys Butterworth,
Lynn Glove. 01P
LISTEN. PLACE YOUR COAL
oiaiers away while delivery is fast.
Call la. F. Thtirrncrnd. His coal- 13
as good iLS the best and better
than the rest. MOP
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
sullied abandoned as of July 1
1955. Property held by individuals
financial or other institutions
be turned over to the Departmes:
of Revenue, Conunonv.•ealth of
Kenu:uky. between November 1
am?' November 160 •:.1956, --rf a not
claimed befora that time-.
Bank of Murray, 4th at Main,
Murray, Kentucky.
Fellowiag are names, addressee
and amtairrts:
John E. Adair, none. $10; Eurie
Fkace. none, $3:, Ellis Duncan,
none, $0,20; Itiehard P. or Ed Dun-
can. none, $40; Vera Ellis, none,
$59.72, Edward Elwood. aone, $124.40
Taman Jeffrey. none. 115.77; Jarnei,
oi Frances McKenzie, co Atlautic
Dredging Co.. $29.07; Mrs. S. J.
Paschall!. none, $18.62; Lubie Short,
Rt. 2. Aisne, Ky., $3.50; Alden
Taylor, none, $28; „Robert F. Tay-
lor, none. $40. 01C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM DOWN-
stairs it. Furnace heat, electrichot water heater. wired fur elec-
tric stove, bloc& from school. Pos-
session now, 208 .S. 9th. 01?
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON S 7th
St., large-yard. Oil heater furnish-
ed. $35 per month. Allen Rose,
602 Vine. OIC
FOR RENT: 7 ROQ114 HOUSE on
Poplar. Mrs. Loyd' Champion. 709
Poplar. 01P
FOR RENT: MODERN 2 bedroom
house. Hardweod floors and elee-
arie hest. Close to college, Phone136-J after 5:00 p.m.03(7
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
1111 Vine Street Oil heat Call
313 or see at 1101 Poplar 03?
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: MIDDLE aged
lady to as-tat with light work.
alffitir -gala ryr Iteett • tnibeekeept
room free. Phon. 435, 309 S 3rd.
01?
•
MAN WITH "CAW TO distribTute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70 guarantee plus
expenses first two weeks Write
Clifton Coleman. 422 Columbus
Avenue., Paducah, Ky. Phone
3-2777. 012C
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER u 11
time. Please state age and ex-
perience. Write b.x 23-B 530C
'Funeral Wreaths
and Spray! _
rlistica761-7frranged-
15th at Poplar -- Call 47i,
uP11
er•ngS, 194 by F1,4.. Isern•etort.
d 6 km Frat.ury Flrebrce
-Bessie" The little man sat bolt
upriglik, so frail that only the
flame of tba candle was left.
"All right," she capitulated.
helping him to lie down again.
"All right, dear. Not another word.
I won't say another word. Though
Just the same she swallowed
the words as though they choked
her and summoned up a reassuring
smile.
"I'm going to get up," Albert
said. "What have you done with
my clothes?"
"You can't have them. Just a
few more days. You haven't eaten
enough to keep up your strength"
She stood beside him, wearing
slip. She put on a housedress,
her voice coming muffled front the
folds around her head.
"Know what? I brought Paula
Case back with me for the rest
of the day. Carol wonted to be
alone and she let Clyde take Paula
out for a drive in the car. It will
give hint a chance to gat better
acquainted with her. I suppose
you've noticed how he feels about
her."
"About Carol's little niece?" Al-
bert said.
His wife gave a little cluck of
exasperation. "Sometirries I think
you're no wrapped up in your
thoughts, Albert Kihbei, ybil don't
know what Is going on. That son
of yours .s head over heels in love
with Paula."
Albert made no comment but
Bessie was accustomed to that. "I
suppose we've got to expect it,"
she went on. alle's the age' to failin love, and especially when he'sjust out of the army. Restless.
And maybe It would be best for
him to settle down. But we'vd had
him so little." Her head emerged
from the dress, she straightened
akirt ".5, leoe.• ho•-.
 
 
RAE FOLEY•
a chance now to talk more to him.
Now he s grown up you'll find how
-gentle he is. Of course, if he
was to marry and live around
here--" she broke off, her lips
parted. "Albert! 1 hadn't thought
of it taafore.,What will happen to
us now that Roger is gone?"
"The Lord will provide," he said
gently.
She sat on the foot of hia bed.
"1 suppose he left you something
in his will. Ile was bound to do
that. I'll say one thing for him,
he always looked out for us."
"Did you see him" Albert
asked, following a track of his
own.
"Who?"
"Roger. Before -_
"Yes, tie looked natural; like he
was asleep."
"Did he look happy'!" When hat
Wife made no reply Albert repeat-
ed his question with a touch of
impatience.
"1 was just thinking," she :said
in a tone Of surprise. "I don't be-
lieve I ever saw roger look really
happy. Eagers of course. But-I
don't know - lately ..he looke.1
anxioust I wouldn't wonder if he
was worried for fear Carol might
And out about that 'Flattery woman.
Anyone with an eye in his head
could tell whet was going on
there. Hun and his peerless secre-
tary!"
"Roger was itorry for Ethel flat-
tery." Albert -reproverl his wife..
"That's all there ever WilS to it."
There was a knowing gleam in
Bessie's small ey;es. -No man's
pity made tier blossom the :way
she did. Thee wonder is that Joe
Battery didn't suspect. Well, it's
all water over the dam now. 1
hope Carol will get rid of thcm
both."
•
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
AR SMELLS
~US
ALABANMUSZY
- - - - -
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
We. the-enetersrgneee, H ji.orites;
Sr. of' Dover,' Stetteart Cotutty.'
Tennessee and E. T. Winchester
of Murray. Calloway County, Ken-
tueky, have heretofore on the 19th
clay of Februer-y, 1951, formed a
limited partnership pursuant to
Chapter 362 of Kentucky Revised
Statutes which said partnership
agreement hes been duly recorded
in the office 'it the Clerk of the
Calloway Codeny Court in Murray.
Kentucky.
The above named parties have
agreed to dissolve said partnership
which has heretofore dune business
tinder the firm name of "Sykes
Trucking Company" with the prin-
cipal office and place of business
in the city . of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky.
e undersigned would further
that the reason for such
4c on on their part is that the
Original purpose for which such
was operated consisted Of
or transporting by motoe
k tractor or trailer untreated
wooden railroad ties and that the
necessity for such business no
longer is required or exists beciesee
the companies with whom con-
tracts for hauling were had cease
to operate in the territory where
the ties were available.
Sykes Trucking Company nereby
notifies the public generally of the
diseolution of 'said partnership and
that all obligations made on and.
after the date of the publication of
this notice shall be the sole Ai-
tponsibilay of the person or part-
ner thus ineurnng same
Notary Pub.
My. Comn.ission expires June s.
1956.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY Set.
I, R B Patterson, Clerk of theaforesaid, do hereby Certify that sactunty Court of the County afore-on the 3rd day of Sept. 1955' the said, do hereby certify that theforer0ng instrument of writing was forgoing Nonce of Dissolution was
.
produced before me by H. F. Sykes.
acknowledged by them and 
on the 23rd day of Sept., 1955.Sr and E. T Winchester and lodged in myAfice for record;
ea's" whereupon the same, the foregoingof them to be their act and deed. 
and this certificate, have been duly
day of Sept., 1966.
Nelermscli H 'es. 8r. 
- iSignedi Essie 33a:.
`teltniorr T T ittylltester•
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. Essie Bailey, a Ncia.y
in and for the state- ano scanty
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 3rd day of Sept...
1955.
(Signed) Essie Bailey
Notary Public, Calloway County.,
Ky.
My Conunission
1956
expires eJune 9,
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY 'OF CALLOWAY
- Affiant. H. F. Sykes, Sr general
partner in the limited partnership
formed by the execution and filing
of the Artieles of Partnership doing
business under the firm name of
"Sykees Trucking Company", states
that he and E. T. Winchester have
this day dissolved such partnership
and that upon the publication of
this notice that said partnership
will not be responsible for any
obligations, contracts, debts or en-
gagements of said partnership and
that this business combination is
his day terminated and dissolved
This the 3rd day of Sept., 1955.
(Signed' hi F Sykes. S'
Subscribed and sworn to h •
ea. by H. F Sykes. Sr., ta.
recorded in my office
Given under my hand this 23rd.
day of Sept.. 1955
(Signed , R B PattersonClerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, D. C.
A recently completed dam, 2,500.,
feet, long and 85 feet high has
oblitered both Ripon and Owen
Falls al rig Africa's Viztoria Nile
EOlieTH KENNY
ratio Ft3IINDATION
wayears•aus • •
POLLED i HEREFORDS
AT ALCTION
Bulls Bred Heifers Open Heifers
MAYFIELD, KY, FAIRGROUNDS
Oct: 4,1955
II SHOW 9:30 A.M.
• 14 CONSIGNORS
• TOP BLOODLINES
Q SALE 1:00 P.M.
• 40 HEAD
• GOOD CATTLE
KY. POLLED HEREFORD ASS'N
A BUYING OPPORTUNITY
1.00X -AT
THE NICE
DOGHOUSE
I BUILT
DON'T POKE YORE
HA10 OUTA TH'
WINDER,
LUKE, WI FOuT
PUT TIN' `i0RE
wiG. AN' eONNET
OW, OR WE'LL
LOSE OUR
JOBG.r.r
ABB1 E an SLATS
THE NEWS REACHES KANSAS CITY
THAT mEENSLEY SPROCKETT HAS
GAINED CONTROL OF THE CITY
REAL ESTATE --
'OF
I4AVE
YOU
GOT
BUT (GOB)
HE OWNS EVERY
INCH OF REAt_
ESTATE N
TOWN :
HE CAN'T (04CKE) EVICT •
Us--WE'iE LIVED HERE -
ALL OUR UVES:
eatawr
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BUT YOU (GASP) CAN'T MEAN
THAT, MR. SPRoCKETT. 'IOU
MUST BE
JOKING
By Ernie Bushinilles
54/f-30
By Al Capp
NE/G1-00R5,
3.0uRANAAOriVASSA :rTvoc./.: ;_1'
T4/77/ SA/CINGE Y
Casa-
• By Raebuns Vas Buren
IF IM JoKIN' YOU OUGHTA
BE LAUGHIN' tvAC.': I SAID
GIVE 'EM BACK THEIR
HOUSES --KEERECT,
I SAID GIVE
'EM BACK:
-.:11111191'essetetwelt5r...sa-
•4
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150.W,
THRiancrrit ANn TTVIES. MURR A Y KENTUCKY
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Paris Road Club
Has MeetInHome
Mrs. Hubert Myers
The Pans Road HomemakersClub had its first meeting of thenew club year September 22 intoe home of Mrs Hubern Myers.Fifteen members answered the
roll call, namely, Meedames. DeweyGrogan. Bally Edmonds, Pat Cole-man. Elmer Collins, Clifton Bar-
ret. Hill Gardner, Bune CochrumT. Taylor. Pat Thompson, Har-
- Personals -
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Roberts
of Flint were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. &mils Trevathan last Sun-
day. The Roberts* were old neigh-bors of the Trevathans.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Glindel Reaves anddaughter. Carolyn, recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seay of Memphis,
Tenn.. and while there Carolyn
visited the zoo.old Grogan, Charles Wilso n, • • • •Hubert Myers, Rudy Dunn, Alice Mrs. Vera Sullivan of St. Louis,Steely. Roble Steely and one
visitor, Mrs Wylie Parker. Two
new members, Mrs. Edmonds andMrs. Wilson, were added to the
club.
Mrs. rimer Collins gave t h elesson on -Clothing Guideposts".She pointed out to the leocuernakere.ome , interest.ng and helpfulthings to consider when choosing
clothing and accessories for falland winter.
Mrs. Pat Thompson gave comelandscape runts to the group. Theywere very timely as this is thetime of year when the home-maker .s think.ng about settingout shubbery. seeaing the lawn,re
-porting house plants. etc.
There are some points to con-sider in planting evergreen,. Forinstance the k:nd to be planted,choosing the right place for the
is crabgrass on tee lawn. it shouldbe cut real short and raked beforesowing bluegrass seed. Fertilizershould not be used unt.1 therehas been er.ough frost to kill allthe crabgrass To help keep downdiseases on rosebushes the leavesthat have fallen from the bushshould be raked and destroyed.All the weeds should be pulledup and the bushes kept watered.TO re-pet house plants, a vege-
:erne garden soil with 10 or 15percent sand mixed in it is gen-welly -.peaking a geeet--ekiet teenerAnd te kia any insects that mightbe in It. the dirt should be putin and old pan and put in theOven at
Mmeoure Is visiting this week withher mother, Mrs J. J. Albritton
and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Dallas E. Shackel-ford of Union City. Tenn. former-ly of Murree. announce the birth
of a son born September 26 The
baby weighed seven pounds three
ounces and hes been named CarlSward. Mr. Stiackeltord is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J H. Shackel-ford of Murray
Dr A. D. Butterworth is at-tending the Kentucky State Medi-
cal meeeng in Louisville this
week. He is a delegate for theCalloway County. Medical Society.
• • •
Mrs. Rune Waldrop has returnedfrom Washington. D. C. where sheperucular plant. the kind of hole visited S-Sgt. and Mrs. Solon PSo dig. can ne,ateannea is the
 Darnell and new baby boy. Davidmonth seed_ the lawn. If there Keian. born August 71. Mrs. Wal-drop also v.sited Second Lt. andMrs Harold Cannedy, the latterbeing the former Sue WaldropShe came by plane to Nashville,/Tenn., and was met there by MOWaldrop. Mr. and Mrs. Scion Dar.!
nell. Mrs. 'Ionic° Waldrop. andMISS Nell Carraway
• • • •
Meson McKell of Detron. Mich..
was a guest of has mother. Mrs.W. H. McKell, Saturday and Sun-day.
• • • •
Se Keith- -Miegess- mime seesides esetti her famay in Hopkins-
vine has enrolled at Bethel Oal-
ra Tiaida—eaping may he ob-rees for about an hour. e
 tamed by mann( for them at theThese and many more helpful county extension office.
• 
...have a complete line of Silver PolishJewelry Cleaner and Polishing Cloths50c to $1.00
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CAPITOL SATURDAYlull SUNDAY
TIM HOLT
and RICHARD MARTIN
in
"BORDER
TREASURE"
 
 P-L-U-S
ARIAL and CARTOON
lege. She is the former Miss Eva
McDaniel
Elbert Harrison are: eon, Ealous
and Mrs Bertha Filbeck. all of
Detrciat. Mich. have been the
VISAS of relatives and friends.
• • • •
Ur- and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and eons, David and Danny, of
Nashville. Tenn., spent the week-
end with their parets.
• • • •
ALuncheon Meeting
Held By Creative
Arts Department
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
its first meeting of the new club
year on Monday. September 26 at
the club house.
Special projects studied during
the lessons last year were review-
ed by the project leaders who
were Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr. Mrs.
Otus Patton. Mrs. Greene 0. Wil-
son. and Mrs. Henry liolton.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor, chairman of
the department, presided at the
meeting which begun at eleven
o'clock in the morning° followedby a luncheon at twelve o'clock.
The luncheon table was attrac-
tively decorated with a hugebasket of fall flowers and fruns.The hostesses were Mrs. Bob Mil-ler. Mrs. Bob Rah& Mr. EverettW. Outland, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,Jr. Mrs. Joseph Berry. and Mrs.V. E. Windsor.
Twenty persona were presentfor the lure:hem meet.
Back in Spotlight
MIMI& U.S. Vice President JohnNance Garner, 86, interrupts hisfishing in a stream near his horn*in Uvalde, Tex., to pose withRuby N'eltmann, • contestant inthe "Min Tall Texas" title corn-petltion. Garner, seldom photo-grapbed since be retired frompublic life, said: 
'Theres.noth-ing I wouldn't do to see Braaket-'Ole folks get their hospital."The beauty contest is in aid oftie hospital fund. (InternationaL)
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP
Invites You To Visit Them In Their
Completely Redecorated Shop
and to meet...
Mrs. Ruth Simpson
Mrs. Simpson, a highly qualified beauty
operator, invites you to call on her at her
new location.
Telephone 1186
For the latest hair fashions
For Fall and New Fall Permanents
Reasonably priced.
 
 OPEN EVERY DAY 
North 4th Street ( just off square Phone 1186
Golden Anniversary
Celebrated Sunday
By Mr., Mrs. Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Beach
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on Sunday! Septernlber
ae, at there home near Krrksey
The coupule was married in 1905
mod have lived near Kiriesey all
their married life. Mrs. Beach le
the former_ Hattie Harr iao n,dagughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Harrison of MarshallCounty.
They have three children who
are Orvin Beach. Mrs RaymondWorkman, and Mrs. TwytnondEdward-, all of this county. Then
three grandchildren are Ws
James V. Edwards of Owenabore,
Jinerr.y Edwards, and Miss Martha
Edwards.
Over one hundred persons werepresent last Sunday for the basketdinner served on the lawn. Thetable wes centered with the an-
niversary cake iced in white anddecorated with yellow flowers
Among the oun of town gusts
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwards ofOwensboro, Elbert Harrison and
son. Fedora& arid Mrs. Bertha Fit-beck of Detroit. Mich.: Mr. Beech'5
nephew from California; Mr. and
Mrs. Corbett Ferless of Chicago,Ill. '
• • • •
Circle I Has Meet
With Mrs. Scott
The September meeting of Cin-leI of the Woman's Society ofChastaan Service of this FirstMethod.st Church %vas held at thehome of Mrs. G. B. Scutt on WestMain Street.
Mrs Paul T Lyles was the p-o-gram leader for the afternoon ,:ndgave the -devotion. She introden 1a Mrs. Ben Grog„n who gave a ri et
eterest.ng talk on the fiftet.inafefraary of the 'W5Ct.
The chairman of the circle, Mrs
'
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FRIDAY, MY/FEMUR 80.t95
S.UNDAY, SCHOOL
LESSON
117
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE BIRTH OF JESUS
Luke 2: 1-14
The story of the birth of JesusChrist is eif continual interest andconstant blessing to those of uswho know and love Him. Hiscoming has meant far more to theworld than that of ani Other per-son.
I. The Arrangements for TheSavior. Luke 2: 1-5.
Some seven hundred years beforeChrist was born, the prophet. Mi-cah, had foretold that the comingMessiah would be born in Bethle-hem in Judea (Micah 5: 2). Justprior to the birth of the Lord Jesus,Joseph and Mary were in Nazareth,some sixty miles north of Bethle-hem. In order that they might beat the proper place at the right ti-me. God caused Caesar Augustus tqinue a decree that all the worldover which he had control shouldbe enrolled every one in his owncity, with a view to taxation andperhaps military service. As thepeople were going "every one intohis own city," Joseph and Mary,in obedience to the constituted au-thority, made their way to Bethle-hem, in order that the scripturesmight be fulfilled with reference toUse birth of the Saviour.
II. The Advent of The Savior.Luke 2: 5-7.
When everything was ready forHas coming, and while Joseph and
Dinner Meet Held
At Kenlake Hotel
The Mamie Taylor Circle of theWoman's Missionary Society aUse Memorial Ballast Church helda dinner meeting at the KenlekeHotel on Tuesday, September 20.Following the delicious diriner,Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, chairman. , pre.sided. at the business meeting.
Officers for the circle—for%
 thenew church year are Mrs. Reeaes,Scott. presided at the aneekne chairman; Mrs. Voris Sanderson ninanwnta_weit,--servrct—trjr—ei,•ehdil..can J. H. Car-ib* hostess. ter, secretary.
• • • • 
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
Saturday. October I
The Woman's Association of theCollege Presbytenan Church willholds ruminage sale in the Whit-nell Building or. Maple Streetbeginning at seven
-thirty o'clockin the morning
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle_ Juniorswill lineet at the Waaatelfga.
eaelaVali.
ltemagy. Oeleber
The tottie Moon Crete of theWMS of the First Baptist Churchwill meet at the church for thestivretrna of ptcnires by Dr H. CChiles et seven o'clock. Th.. circlewill have a business meeting inMrs. Outland's Sunday SchoolClass room following the travelslides.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 4The Delta Departmant of theWoman's Club will hold their firstmeeting at 546 at the Club House.Everyone is urged to attend.
• • • •
The general meetne of theWoman's Society of Christian Ser-v.ce of the Firet Methodist Churchwit meet at the dunce at two
-thirty o'clock Mrs. Tuttle Loch-wood of Paducah ail be the guesteaker.
, • • • •
Group I of the CWF of therat Chrlat.an Church ee .11 meet
' the Win* of Mrs. W. S Swanntwo-thirty
Group II of the CWT of theat Chnstian Church w..I meet
' the rime of Mrs. C E Breachtwo
-thirty. o'clock
Queried in Dtath
ILIZAIITH RICE, of Scituate,
Masse part-time bookkeeper forDomenic Bonorra, appears vol-
untarily for questioning at thedistrict attorney's office. She was
with the wealthy contractor
when he was arrested In con-
nection with the death of his
wile, whose body was foundburint ia r tons at gravel.
REFUGEE FAMILY NUMBERS 11
THE REV. JOHANNES WESSEL and his wife and their nine childrenare altimm on arrival by ship In New York, en route to their newheme In Akrne, ta Tiny :no front East rneseitt, The vessel car-tied more than 1 200 
' eeenoeinfloggili_
ern
Mary were still in Bethlehem, "thedays were accomplished that ahe
should be delivered,-
 and JesusChrist was born. His mother did
not have a octor, a nurse, or an
attendant to the hour of her great
neellearisettelhere were none to helpwas but a part of the humiliation
connected with the incateation of
our Lord. When the Savior wasborn, Mary "wrapped Him in swad-
dling clothes, and laid Him in ainanaleriabecause there was no roomfor them in the inn" A more lowlybirth could hardly have been an-
ainned. His birth is absolutely uni-
que; there is no other like it in allthe annals of history.
They should have made room forHim in that inn, even if it hadbeen necessary to remove all others.Likewise, everyone of us shouldmake mem for Hint in our lives no
matter what else or who else must
III. The Announcement tq the
,
%Anis 21 hines
MRS. DAIS!! MURC1411. 38, Is
shown just after she swam ti.21-mile Catalina Channel, fromCatalina Island to Abaaene Cove,In .17 hours and 3 1:11111Utell. TheLong Beach, Calif., housewife iethe second woman ever to minsthe channel. (lnisilitstionol)
Shaphercia. Luke 2: tale.
At that time there were lowly
shepherds in the Judean hill coun-
try, watching over their flocks by
night As these humble shepherds
were guarding their Sheep and pro-
tecting them from robbers and
wild beasts, they were visited by
an angel it the Lord. As the
(Clore of the Lord shone round about
this heavenly messenger, the shep-
herds were frightened. No wonder
these men were filled with fear.
Most anyone would have been tin-
der the circumstances. Seeking to
cairn them, the angel end, "Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. For unto you is born
tatiF s day in the city of David a
iour which is Christ the
Telt angel not' only told the city
which Christ was born, but he ga
them a sign by which they met
recognize Him, "Ye shall find II
Babe wrapped in swaddling cloth(
lying Ui a manger."
Thus the angel revealed intlina
knowledge and annouticed the mo
wonderful news that war r-er
yen to Men. Instantly the fteaven
hosts sounded forth a paean of pr.
Ise to God because of the birth of
Saviour. The angelic hosts sang ti
praises of God bocauae of His wor
deems gift of the Prince Who 11
come to bring to the he
and minds at the plc ofliegisi
cursed -
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)1 FOR SALE
MONUEMelhITS
Mum:, Marble and Granite works.
Builds'- of tine memorials for
over eel! century. Porter White,
Msnager. Phoat 121.
SALE: BOAS MOTOR and
, 1953 model III good condi-
Motor practically new. Priced
Phone 98/1-M. 01C
SALE: SURPLUS USED
electric wail type heaters.
Eleotromode. Looks like new Only
each Murray Supply Co.
Main St. Pt 314 01C
SALE: 1R•Iii-TINB BOARDS,
foltiing type. Reg. $7.49.
95. Adjustable board. Reg.
- Now 96.95; Adjustable
with chrome legs. Reg $1196
-Now $7.95. Murray Supply Co
Fast. Main St. pti 314. OIC
SALE: ALUMINUM CORN
.e. es. Reg. $8.95 - Now Roo.
Murray Supply Co. 211 East Main
Street. Phone 314. OIC
. TOR SALE: ALCEN TWO burner
oil heater. Will sell cheap. 1403
W. Main. Phone 673. 03C
SPECIAL SALE: SURPLUS light
bulb. 7565-50-40 watts; 10 for$1.00--Reg. price was 10 for $1.90;
100 watt-8 for $1 00 Reg. price
was $1 76. Murray Supply Co,
211 E. Main St. Ph. 314. 01C
FOR SALE: OIL HEATER. Bergin.
Sewing machine, radio, dinette
set. 303 S. 6th. Ph. 1656-M. ITP
if
FUR SALE: THREE p.ece Blertde
Bed Room Suite. Box springs and
i 
 
Mattrees, practically new. .. Mrs.
Paul Bogard, 409 N. 5th. Phone
591-J. ' 03P
FOR SALE: NEW 2 BEDROOM
house on S. leth at, large living-
room, dinning room, kitchen, and
utility,, lot of closet space, beautiful
hardwood floors, only one block
/rune new school.,
NO: 2: 72 acres of good land 200
yards off Concord highway, 2
tobacco biome, ;WA ,b4‘11. felteirral
gOoa timber trees, only miles
from Murray, a real boy.
NO. 3 : 100 acre farm 3 s miles
from Murray, strickly modern 3
bedroom house, good tobacco and
sbe_k barn, lets of farm machenery
and tuoles, 6 milk cows, 45 acres
of corn. 900 sticks of good tobac-
co, 370 bales good jap hay, good
well water, stock ponds, will give
immediate posses•eon. Call 48,
Baucum Real :restate Ageroy, days
or 1447 Hoyt Roberts, a6i-m, Bill
Hall night. 01C
FOR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
on 2 acres et land. One-fourth
m.le from colege on Coldwatue
Road. Phone 695-J-I. 06C
FOR SALE: WHITE 1..k.CHORN
pullets. Very nice. May be seen
Sept.-30 and Oct. 1,2 Ben Bag-
wells, Hwy. 641. es mile North of
Almo. alp
FOR SALE: NICE SELECTION
of used pianos including re-styled
spinets. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray; Ky. &IOC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
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SYNOPSISDeath of Roger arindle. en extreme-ly popular syndicate newspaper col-umnist. opens new chapters in the lives
of those whom he wrote so well Heleaves his young widow. Carol. and anentourage of stetsons whom he had be-friended. Carol learns Usat Roger lefttier ni More than Ave thousand dollarsWhen he learns from his wife. Resalethat Rogers Mgt wife. Jane has comeStowe‘llle for the funeral AlbertNihbee. one of those befriended byRoger, refuses to am hr.
CHAPTER THREE
BKSS1E KIBBEE hike given
everything shc had to her husband
but she had learned nothing frcm
marriage. Sin now she protested,
"But after all these years-"
"No!"
"Anyone would think, to listen
to you. Jane was a monster. And,
except for being stouter and a lit-
tle gray, she a just the same ea
she ever was. Know what? When
I stood at the cemetery and
watched Rogers two wives I
couldn't help thinking he made alpoor .exchange. Ot course, Carol's
younger and she has a pretty face
and I guess that's all a man cares
about. Some men," she added
hastily, her hand closing over Al-
lien's thin arm. "But Jane -" she
nettle a helpless gesture. "Jane le
ondernd," she said simply.
Albert drew his arm away. "She
never believed in Roger," he said
lit his reedy voice. "She was de-
etruying him. Preen the beginning.
tairol knew what he was; she
helpeu him believe In himself. Just
because the woman is pretty -"
Bessie snorted. "Think I'm }eat-
'ous7 At my age?" Hatred filled
her mouth with a bitter taste.
'Why Roger was so marvelous,
why everyone had to believe m
hint-there's times, Albert, whet%ice porde me downright sick at my
etoniach to see you worshipisg a
man who wassfet worth tying yourShoelace"
1-Cooling device2-Poem
3-Held back
4-Peel
5-Represents live4-Decayed
7-Scuthern
blackbird
6-1'rges on
S-Speele• of len'.
10-Fish sem e
11-Runa1nder
17-Having, tiny
comPartments
I S-Approac
21-Liquefy
72-Mental image24-Pall behtnd
26-I.awmaking
Isnd y
21-Comparative
20—Russian news
alp ncy
S9
-Noise
werseudaa_lease
:5 Mine veins
40-Proclpitous
42-8trikebteak er43-African tree
44-Units
46-8eaftly floatee
part of stream
411-Compass pointI'S-Ohs, iIre
't—Roman bronze
I orpe9A Prnmst.ft
b4-,4bd by k4A F,Wwts 5,rdicee
FOR SALE: FOLDING COTS,
canvass. Reg. price $7.95; Our
price - $4.95. Murray Supply Co.,
211 E. Main St. Ph. 314. OC
FOR SALE: REGISTERED Butte
Purebred 4-H Steers. Priced to
sell. Cook Hereford Farms, Lynn-
ville, Ky. 01P
FOR &ALE LARGE SELECTION
of shotguns NO rifles. "We'll trade
with you right." Murray Supply
Co. 211 E. Main. Ph. 314. 01C
-
TOR SALE: TAPPAN ELECTRIC
Ranges basement type Bendix
Automatic washer, 8 foot kitchen
cabinet, base v,ethaink and faueets.
Mrs. Robert Moyer,- phone 1946.
01C
FOR SALE: Herr WATER heaters,
all sizes We have 3e g.d. heeters,
as low as $59.95. Murray Supply
Co. 211 E. Mee. Ph 314 01C
WANTED to BUYI
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown ie spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc square
foot. Full thick encased batts tie-
livered 511c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 023C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit .sharing
basis. Phonographs, einballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 1096. p & N
Amusement Co, Paris, Tenn. 025C
WANTED: 4 MONTHS OR older,
thodoughbred German Shepard or
small Collie. Preferably Shelly.
Phone 7650 Benton. 908 Pine St.
03P
Attention
DUROC SALE
'Foster 4-S/or
• 25 Registered Soars •
Gait. •
siONSAY NIGHT OCTOBER 3
7:30 P. M.
"ale barn located on Foster
4-Star Farm '
, miles Seethe rat of Mayfield
— On Highway ll —
Funeral Wreaths
•
NOTICE 1 FOR RENT'
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES Al
the Beale Hotel. Single rooms $500
week. Room with two beds, $3.50
ea.h. Light housekeeping with
refrigerator-la 00. The Beale Hotel
has been newly redecorated Own-
od and operated by Mrs. Julie
Sharpe. 03C
-140710Ef- AFT-ARB- ORRT -OWE(
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive corn and soya
beans .between O.O. 20 and Nov. 1.
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. ficrw Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. 06C
NOTICE: T'ERRIE LEE DOLLS
Lay-Away now for Christmas and
get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
good until October Lt. Tae
Cherrys. OIC
NOTICE: AT MURRAY 4µpvly
Co.. We discount everything. We
specialize in good merchandise at
RED HOT prices. Large selection
of Hardware and Plumbing sup-
plies. Our volume buying will
save you „Money. leriirray Supply
Co. 211 K,ast Main St. Ph. 314,
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATLON of
persenalezed Luz,ers cosmetics, see
or call aelre. Cloys Butterworth,
Lynn Grove. 01P
LISTEN. PLA
orders now while
Call L. F. Thurmond.
as good as the best
than the rest.
AL
fast
His coal is
and better
S301)
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
sunned ebandoned as 'Id July 1
1955 Property held by -individual-
financial or other institubons
be turned over to the Departmee
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
Nice, modern, three rooms. Elec-
tric heat. On North 8th St. See
Loyd Workman at Day and Nay
Lunch, or call 582. 
,S30C
— 
-
FOR ,tENT. 6 ROOM HOUSE at406 N. 6th. ovailable now. See
Pearl Alexander, 201 S. 3rd. S30C
FOR RENle 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot
and cold water, built M cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four milesfrom Murray on Lynn Grove road,On Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct. 1. For information phone
373, 565, or 353. TF
FOR RENT: GOOD 4 ROOM
house, 8 miles North of Murray.
Phone 1327. 01P
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM DOWN-
stairs, apt. Furnace heat, electric
hot water heater, wired for elec-
tric stove. block from school. Pos-
session now, 208 S. 9th. 01P
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON S. 7th
St., large yard. Oil heater furnish-
ed. $35 per morrtheelliellen• Rose,
602 Vine. 01C
FOR RENT: 7 ROOM HOUSE on
Poplar. Mrs. Loyd Champion, 709
Poplar. 01?
FOR RENT: MODERN 2 bedroom
house. Hardwcod floors and elez-
tric heat. Close to college Phone
136-J after 5:00 p.m 03C
FOR RENT: FLVE ROOM HOUSE,
1111 Vine Street. Oil heat. Call
313 or see at 1101 Poplar 03?
HELP WANTED
of Revenue. Corrunonwealth 01, HELP WANTED: MIDDLE agedKentcuky, between November 11 lady to as•ist with light work.an' November 160 Nati- tribsekeepfnirclaimed before that time, room free. Phone 435, 309 S 3rd.Bank of Murray. 4th at Main, 0113Murray, Kentucky.
Followine ate names. addresse,
and amounts:
John E. Adair. none, $10: Eurie
Brice. none, $3:, Ellis Duncan,
none, $10.20. Richard P. or Ed Dun-
can, none, $40. Vera Ellis, none,
$59.72, Edward Elwood, lane. $124.40
Taman Jeffrey. none, $15 77; James
or Frances McKeezie, co istlautic
Dredging Co.. $29.07: Mrs. S. J
Paschalll, none. $28.62: Lubie Short.
Rt. 2, AIM°. Ky, $2.80; Alden
Taylor. none, $28; Robert F. Tey-
lor, none, $40. OIC
-W4•P' H e•Aft Ter strIbute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70 guarantee plus
expenses first two weeks. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Oolq,mbus
Avenue. Paducah, Ky. Phone
3-2777 012c
Female Help Wanted
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER Pull
time. Please state age and ex-
perience. Write box 23-B. S3Ore
NANCY
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
• We,iiie tindersrened. H. ii. d4ica,
ett Or Dover: Stetetrt County,
Tennessee and E. T. - Winchester
of Murray, Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, have haretafore on the 19th
day of February, 1951. formed a
limited partnership pursuant to
Chapter 362 of Kentucky Revised
Statutes which said partnership
agreement has been duly recorded
in the =tee of the Clerk of Use
Calloway County Court in Murray,
Kentucky.
The above named parties have
agreed to dissolve said partnership
which has heretofore dune business
under the turn name of "Sykes
Trucking Company" with the prin-
cipal office and place of business
in the city of Murray, Calloway
Celerity. Kentucky.
The undersigned would further
state that the reason for such
action on their part is that the
original purpose for which such
business was operated consisted of
hauling of transporting by motor
truck, tractor or trailer untreated
wooden railroad ties and that the
necessity for such business no
longer is required or exists because
the companies with whom con-
tracts for hauling were had cease
to operate in the territory where
the ties were available.
Sykes Trucking Company nereby
notifies the public generally of the
dleolution of *said partnership and
that all obligations made on and
after the date of the publication of
this notice shall be the sole re-
Spans-6)1111y of the person or part
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, F,ssie Bailey. a Ncse.y Pildlc
in and for the state anc. ecunty
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
on the 3rd day of Sept 1955, the
foreeoing instrument of writing was
produced before me by H. F Sykes.
Sr and E. T. Winchester and
acknowledged by them and each
of them to be their act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 3rd day of Sept.,
1955.
rSignedi Essie Bailey
Notary Public. Calloway County,
Ky
ner thus ineurring same. day o! Sept.. 1955.
Weened H.•i" 1144m44•111r.-*--. -- • tSignedi E.eie Bee
•
Notary Pub.
• "rertrRier E.°1* VOr!Ittiat*rt "*
My. Commission expires June .)
1056.
My Colrunission expires June 9,
1936
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Affiant. H. F. Sykes, Sr., general
partner in the limited partnership
formed by the execution and films
of the Articles of Partnership don:,
business under the firm name er
"Sykes Trucking Company". states 
that he and E. T. Winchester has,
this day dissolved such partnersho,
and that upon the publication of ,
this notice that said partnership
will not be responsible for, aie
obligations, contracts, debts or ere
gazements of said partners:hip Sr..:
that' this business combination is
this day terminated and cheselved.
This the 3rd day of Sept.. 1955.
(Signed) H. F. Sykes. Sr.
Subscribed and swocn to before
nie by H. F. Sykes, Sr., this 3rd
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY Set.
I. R B Patterson, Clerk of the
-...7ouritY Court of the County afore-
said, do hereby certify that the
forgoing Notice of Dissolution was
on the 23rd day of Sept.. 1955,
lodged in my (Alice for record;
whereupon the same, the foregoing
and this certificate, have been duly
recorded in my office.
Given under my hand this 23rd.
day of Sept.. 1965
(Signed , R B Pattersoreclerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, D. C.
A recently completed dam. 2,500
feet long and 85 feet high has
oblitered both Ripon and Owen
Falls along Africa's Vio , Nile.
—
ELIZABETH KENNY
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Bulls Bred Heifers Open Heifers
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"Bessie- The little man sat bolt
upright, so frail that only the
flame of the candle was left.
"All right," she capitulated,
helpueg him to lie down again.
"All right, dear. Not another word
I won't say another word. Thoughjust the same -" she swallowed
the words as though they choked
her and summoned up a reassuring
smile.
"I'm going to get up," Albert
said. "What have you done with
my clothes?"
"You can't have them. Just a
few more days. You haven't eaten
enough to keep tip your strength.-
She stood beside him, wearing
ft slip. She put on a housedress,
her voice coming muffled from the
folds around her head.
"Know what? I brought Paula
Case back with me for the rest
of the day. Carol wanted to be
alone ruel she let Clyde take Paula
out for a drive in the car. It will
give him a chnnce to get better
acquainted with her. I suppose
you've noticed how he feels about
her."
"About Carol's little niece?" Al-
bert said.
His wife gave a little cluck of
exasperation. "Sometimes I think
you're so wrapped up in your
thoughts, Albert Kibbee, you don't
know what is going on. That son
of yours 4s head over heels in love
with Paula."
Albert made no comment but
Bessie was aroustomed to-that. "I
suppose we've got to expect it,"
she went on. "He's the age' to fall
in love, and especially when he'sjust out of the army. Restless.
And maybe It would be hest for
MIR to settle down. But we've had
tern so little." Her head emerged
from the dress, she Mraightened
11,-
_JCR Stirtr
15th at Poplar — Call 475
 
 RAE FOLEY•
a chance now to talk more to him.
Now he s grown up you'll find how
-gentle he Is. Of course, if he
was to marry and live around
here-" she broke off, her lips
parted. "Albert! I hadn't thought
of It before. What will happen to
us now that Roger is gone?"
"The Lord will provide," he said
gently.
She sat on the foot_of his bed.
-1 suppose he left you something
In his will. Ile was bound to do
that. I'll say one thing for him,
he always looked out for us."
"Did you see him?" Albert
asked, following a track of his
Own.
"Who""
"Roger. Before-'
"Yes, ne looked natural; like he
was asleep."
"Did he look happy?" When his
wife made no reply Albert repeat-
ed his question with a touch of
impatience.
"I was just thinking," she :raid
in a tone fit surprise, "I don't be-
lieve I ever saw reiger look really
happy. Eager,- otteotirse.- -But -I
don't know - lately he looked
anxious. I wouldn't wonder' if he
was worried for tear Carol might
find out about that Hatters' woman.
Anyone with an ,eye in his head
Could .tell what, was going on
that. Him and his peerless secre-
tary!"
"Roger was sorry for Ethel flat-
tery," Albert reproved his wife.
"That's all there ever was to it."
There was a knowing gleam in
Bessie's small eyes. "No man's
pity made her blossom the way
she did. The wonder is that Joe
Hattery didn't stispect. Well, it's
all water over the dam now. I
hope Carol will get rid of them
both."
•
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ABBIE an SLATS
THE NEWS REACHES KANSAS CITY
THAT MEENSLEY SPROCKETT HAS
GAINED CONTROL OF THE CITY
REAL ESTATE - -
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THE LEDGER ANT/ TIMES, Min AY, KENTUCKYFive Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 30, 1950
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles will celebrate theirfiftieth wedding anniversary on Sunday. October 8. attheir home on Murray route four near Mithi'Jay.They have eight living children and ten garnd-chil-dren.
Bro. Coleman Overby. age 61. passesi away yesteraaywhile fishing in Dallas. Texas. His deaNcame sudden))
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ERTDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1955Twenty ears Aao This Week The Channel
• 
Ledger and Times File
SWiniThe.name of the Eggner's Ferry bridge over KentuckyLake on U.S. Highk‘ay willremain unchanged, J.Stephen Watkins, state commissioner of highways, an-nounced last week.
Miss Geraldine Lander of Kansa-; City, 1\lo., arrivedin Murray last weekend .to start work on the JuniorChamber of Commeree show, "Pep Parade" which willbe- presented on Tuesday and Wednesday. October 23at the High School auditorium 'at 8:11 p. m.
and was attributed to a heart attack. 
' Maurice Ryan, president uf_Jocal Jaycees says that
Debbie won't bavc,. 
-to-worry about
. The Murray Thoroughbreds left this
 morning at 11:30 all funds'  reillized
 
from "reAfar4p4e-"-will- be used for
,urri competition-
 from her new
for Rolla, -Missotiri-in .sealch of their -Wird- win of the jaulilieizing Kentur_., Lake. ' - 
• flit,by. ''Over 18 holes. I shoot
current fortball season. They will 'meet the Missouri Mr. and Mrs. T.-1/. McCuiston of Kirksey, and their '
,hcut 90-with each set of clubs,"
School of Mines tomorrow at Rolla ,at 2 o'clock p.. m. 12 children met for a family reunion at their hotne on ,,,,s Eddie.Miss Suzanne Miller of Mt. Vernon, Ill., will spend Sept. 2. This was the first time the group had been to- • Look for an overhaul of NBC-
the week end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. gether since 1937. • I TV's "Co4fete Variety Hour." -Last
.....Miller..
Mr. and Mrs. Sim fingancamp-of-Itardwell -announces Sunday. the show raii a poor thirdMrs. Virginia rlirches and Peter Kuhn. retiring mat- the m.rriage of their daughter. Leona. to the Rev. Huron n the ratings to Cfss-TV's "Edron and patron respectively, presided at the regular Rik hardson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Richardson. sullivan Show" and ABC-TV's "Fa-and Mrs. Tom 'More Williams are
a Fred Thomas, who
By 1A1ULIAM EWALD
United Press Staff correspondent
NEW YORK The channel
swim.
Eddie Fisher gave Debbie Rey-
nolds a Neel of golf clubs the week
before their 'wedding. Eddie owns
...*0 set, of clubs himself, but
meeting of the Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order oi Mt.the Easter Star on Tuesday evening, September 20.the Masonic Hall.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
at son.
For the first time in its 12 years history. Murray StateCollege is authorized to confer Master's degree's, follow-ing action faicen at a meeting of the board _of _reicents..-last night. aeordingTo an announcemTni made todayby Dr. James H. Richmond; recently elected as Milrra:.president.
Cullie Steele, at Pine Bluff. has recently nut intooperation a new ferry at the landing there. The newferry is much larger having room for six cars instealof three and four feet was added to the width of th•conveyer.
The entire -interior and fixtures of the Murifli.- Gar-ment Company in the Peoples Bank Building. has beenentirely redecorated during the past week.The shop is owned by Charles E. Smith and operatedby Mrs. C. 0. Beach.
1, Initiating. "Donkey Soft Ball" to Murray. the tear'captained by .John Trotter "nosed-out" the outfit heath,by Hafford Parker 4,-3 in a close and speedy 5-inningaffair here Monday night on the Murray High SchOolAthletic field.
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIRO-P4IFH14-T - PttfitT z•PECTALIsT
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. Sth St., Murray, Ky.
— Phore 225 Fr Arnor+rnent —
W ft S bent on Sc
,`A.10, •
the parents of 'nous Film Festival."ptember
 15. • Shape, shame: Although
:r1,- Ranger" generally is referred
as a "children's program." a
-.irvey shows that its audience is
55 per cent, adult.
Big Name Polley
The new Alcoa show which
izites ever for the old Philco Play-
,ocise 'VOW concentrate on a big
name policy. Alcca is being pres-
sured int.? the policy because "Gen-
eral Metric Theatre."- the drama
in t.he same time sastrient,
has been grabbing away most of
the' audience with well - known
movie'Stars
of "The $64,000
Question" ha.ye decided to crack
down on future contestants who
..ccept money for writing news-
paper articles while they' still are
with the show. Incidentally, the
tuFfiffircir of "864 Question" has
given Jackie Gleason permission to
take part in a drama based on the
giveaway show this Oct. 10 on
"Studio One."
"Omnibus" is said to be plan.
nine a series' that will trace the
hole histcay of the musical come-
ly in America A new outfit called
,Splendora Film Corp: will produce
ta cluster of non-controversial 'TV
,films based on the activities of the
. American Negro.
' Steve. Allen has two sofa pillows.• • in his New York office that look
good etIZAI ii to e
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, who suffered a mildheart attack after playing 27 holes of golf at CherryHills Country Club, was removed to the FitzsimonsArmy Hospital at Aurora, Colo., suburb of Denver.This is the last photo of the President before his mild'coronary attack. Intermition.11 St)undphoto)
.caterrnelon, the other, a banana.
Ed Sullivan's daughter. Betty.
Lis named her new arrtbal. Carla
Elizabeth William Bishop. one .of
the. mars of "Ws A Great Life,"
..as a pretty famous acting aunt—
•.arrie of Helen Hayes.
And a thought for the day ..from
Tennessee Ernie, who says: 
-The
Ally money that goes as far as it
,did 10 years ago is the dime that
rolls under -.h.. "
BACKSTAIRS AT THII
WHITF.HOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White Hens, Writer
DENVER aft 
--Backstairs at
the summer White House:
The mood of President Eisen-
hower's star, as ,expected, is verylow in the wake of the Chief Exec-
utive's heart attack. For the mostpart. the people around the Presi-dent Ilik him a lot. lir heart at-
tack produced tears by a number
of his associates.
Outwardly. they present a—bravspnd efficient front. But when thygo to their rooms at night in CullenHall, an officers' area here on the
massive Lowry Air Force Base.they think somberly about the im-plications of the President's illness.
If he doesn't run again—and thislooks more likely by the minute—
a lot of his closest friends andhelpers will be job
-hunting. Moreimportant to them for the momentis. the task of operating the exet-u-tive branch of government in be-half of their ailing chief.
FAMILIAR
ROCK SPRINGS, Wis. RP —
Filltng station owner William
Schultz commented to two girl,
customers that he had a car justlike theirs.
The girls, who had stolen Schul-
tz's brand new car only 30 minutes
earlier, were captured near Wauke-
gan. 111.
-iimmomma,
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 740
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SINS OF JEZEBEL"la Color
starring Paulette Goddard
with George Nader
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"HELL'S OUTPOST"
ON- and
JOAN LESLIE
P-L-U-S
"DANGEROUS MISSION"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring VICTOR MATURE
u ith PIPER LAURIE
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"THE KENTUCKIAN"
starring BURT LANCASTER
1111•1111111111111MI
T is for Tunic
The one piece crepe "acetate/rayon" dress withthe two piece look. A tiny tunic makes
 this, drassrook Tike -N is ready to start a new season. Satin
and rhinestones combine to flatter you.
Black • Brown • Navy Sizes 10-20
ours exclusively
LITTLETON'S
•
Look AI We
Any Of The Homes Can
Be Purchased By
G. I. or FAA. LOANS
With A Small Down Payment
- -Pr- rearrmit-men bedroom bra( k hottie, 'has living room with lovelyfireplace. dinette and k itch. n, utility room and garage, full bath,hardwood ttors throughout located on hard surface street with seas-..rage. High school district $8,(M0 00.
For Real Sound Investments In Farms, Residents or
Commercial Property It's
TUCKER REAL ESTATE
• AGENCY
502 Maple Street Telephone 483
MURRAY KENTUCKY
living room, dining 'room, kitchen,
ch, has beautiful terrace, two car
LAWS* _ith..4.4. -trees -This- is- one of
.rray $1300000
A beautiful three bedroom house, modern in every respect. instrtated
throughout. has electric heat, large carport, located on large lot withbeautiful shade trees $1250006
We would like you to look at these homes
and compare them in price against any other
homes in this community, and then purchase
a home that gives you the most for your mon-
ey.
A
r-
ar.
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